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advance; single copies three cente.
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NEWSPAPER H18TORT 
The Rockland Gazette was estanlla.ed
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier war estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and tn 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
Every station ln life has duties 
— which are proper to It. —Addison ♦
* ♦
A NEW RULING
The Bangor Board of the Marine 
Inspection and Navigation Bureau, 
Department of Commerce, announces 
a new ruling that all propelled tank 
vessels, regardless of length or ton­
nage, must toe in command of a li­
censed pilot All vessels of 150 tons or 
over must be commanded by a licen­
sed captain, according to tihe new 
regulations. This offsets directly the 
many oil, gasoline and fuel tankers 
which ,ply steadily up the Maine 
coastline and rivers, the local office 
states.
BENEFIT FAIR AND 
BAZAAR
MASONIC TEMPLE
Wednesday, Oct. 28
Ddors Open at 3.00 P. M. 
JAPANESE TEA ROOM 
MANY ATTRACTIONS 
BEANO
ENTERTAINMENT
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Civilian Conservation Corps head­
quarters reported Tuesday that 10.271 
Maine men had been employed in 
the OCC since its institution in April 
1953.
. At the same time, it was announced 
15 Maine camps would be continued 
through the six-month period start­
ing Oct. 1. A total of 1.800 Maine 
men were working in the OOC Aug. 
pi, while the number of men woik- 
ing in Maine camps during August 
averaged 2,322.
Of the total number employed 
since the institution of the corps, 
9278 Maine men were enrollees, and 
i 993 were non-enrblled administra- 
I tive personnel.
Obligations in Maine during that 
] period, the announcement said, to- 
I taled $11,352,000. The enrollees from 
Maine allotted to their families dur­
ing that time $2,392,000.
Work completed by the enrollees 
included 12.868 acres of forest stand 
improvement, 26.135 mandays of 
fighting forest fires, fire hazard re­
duction on 518 miles of roadsides, 
fire hazard reduction on 3,917 acres, 
[ tree and plant disease control on 
234.719 acres, 770,292 acres of tree in- 
| sect pest control, 215 miles of truck 
| trails and 365 miles of telephone
; lines.
HAS ENDORSED FRIENDSHIP
The New Municipal Officers’ Association Would 
Have Lobster Station There
Declaring itself in complete accord [ will thoroughly examine the "reasons 
with the efforts of the Department why offered by the committee.
- _ . , , . The organization in determining aof Sea and Shore Fisheries under , . , , . j „ .logical site considered every town in 
Commissioner Rodney E. Feyler to the ?ounty wlth ocean or bay boun. 
rehabilitate the Maine fishing Indus- daries. Obtaining first hand infor- 
try, with especial stress on lobsters, mation on the requirements for suc-
cessful lobster rearing, they impar­
tially weighed the advantages offered 
by each community and finally chose 
Friendship entirely upon merit, ac- 
a Knox County seacoast town, ac-' cording to Mr. Keller.
cording to Town Manager P. R. Kel- , Due to the fresh water flowing from
NEW OFFICERS IN CHARGE THREE INCENDIARY FIRES
And Winslow-Holbrook Post Has Earmarks Of McLoon Sales & Service Plant Was Seriously 
Another Prosperous Year Damaged—Police Seeking the Firebug
the Knox County Municipal Officers’ 
Association will endeavor to obtain 
the proposed lobster rearing station for
OPEN UNTIL NOVEMBER 1ST 
“RUTH'S"
Ruth Barter, Prop.
HOT LOBSTER STEW, SALADS 
AND SANDWICHES, PASTRY 
Tel. 8035 Tenant's Harbor, Me.
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ler of Camden committee chairman. 
After a careful survey in which all 
angles were taken under considera­
tion the organization's committee has 
chosen Friendship as the logical site 
for the station and will launch a de­
termined drive to see that it is ob­
tained for that town
Meeting with Commissioner Feyler. 
Messrs. Keller, A. K. Walker of 
Rockport and Representative Cleve­
land Sleeper Jr. of Rockland, repre­
senting the Association, obtained full 
information on the rearing of lob­
sters and announced the Intention of 
the Association to champion the 
cause of the town of Friendship. 
Commissioner Feyler stated that
the Penobscot River, towns in close 
proximity to that stream are auto­
matically barred it is believed as 
fresh water does not agree with im­
pounded lobsters. There are severfcl 
pounds in the vicinity of Friendship, 
it is at the geographical center of the 
Maine coast, is in the heart of a great 
lobster harvesting center, has good 
highways and transportation facili­
ties, the waters are free of pollution 
and fresh water and no better loca­
tion could be found, the committee 
bejieves.
“We have tried to be entirely im­
partial," said Mr. Keller. “Knox 
County as a great lobster producing 
center and strategically located 
should have this rearing station and
Gerald U. Margeson, selected by his County Commander Leslie B. Dyer, 
buddies as Legion commander for who impressively installed Legion 
the coming year officers
every section of the coast was being we certainly hope that every citizen 
given careful consideration and that will get behind this movement and 
the most logical site would be chosen j help put it over.”
only after every phase of the project The Association is made up of the
WEIGHED AND WANTING
W ILL YOU BE FOUND W ANTING?
HEAR THIS UNUSUAL LECTURE 
DO NOT MISS IT!
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25—7.30 P. M.
GRAND ARMY HALL ROCKLAND
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was fully studied. He could not defi­
nitely commit himself on the matter 
he said, but did admit that Friendship 
offered its share of advantages, and
municipal officers of the various 
towns and its purpose is to advance 
the wealth and prosperity of the 
entire county.
TO THE SEA'S BOTTOM UNDER MICROSCOPE
Dramatic Story To Be Given Political Experts Believe That 
By Bob Zimmerman Next The Literary Digest Poll 
Wednesday Night Js Accurate
The recently elected officers of 
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American 
Legion, were installed at Thursday 
night's meeting, and the new admini­
stration got away to a flying start 
which augurs well for its success the 
coming season.
The exercises brought to Rockland 
the popular commander of the coun­
ty organization Leslie B. Dyer of Vi­
nalhaven. whose handling of the 
ritual was so accurate and excellent 
as to win for the island veteran strong 
commeifaation. Commander Dyer 
presented to Hector G. Staples a past 
commander's badge, and to Gerald 
JJ. Margeson a badge indicative of his 
new office as commander.
Sergeant at Arms—Emery St. Clair. 
Chaplain—Rev. Corwin H Olds. 
Historian—Gardner French.
At the close of the installation 
ceremonies there was a meeting of 
the incoming officer's to plan for the 
appointment of the various commit­
tee chairmen. The committees will 
be announced at the next meeting.
The new commander took the gavel 
at the close of the installation cere­
monies, proving himself quite as much 
at home as he has been in the various 
other important capacities to which 
have been entrusted to him. He is 
planning a series of Interesting meet­
ings for the winter season. These 
meetings are held each Thursday
Three fires of plainly evident inren- i It was far from a spectacular show 
diary origin laid the city in a state for the large crowd assembled as at
. .. 4 x no time did flame show after the firstof excitement yesterday. Tlie first minute but there was plenty heat, and 
blaze, discovered at 10 50 Thursday (ire inslde wh,ch produced quantltle8 
night did damage estimated at $8000 Qf sln0){e
to the stock and building of McLoon Tlie structure is one of the largest 
Sales & Service. 21 Limerock street, frame buildings in the city and 
The second fire was discovered in stands in the midst of wooden build- 
the Crockett stable buildings before ings so chief Russell brought six 
the hose was taken up from the Me- [ streams into service at once to avoid 
Loon battle, but was nipped before' possibility of spreading under the 
it got well started. The third didn't I lively west wind. Damage will be 
actually get underway as the fire- (largely from water and smoke, rather 
bug was seen by Carl Cottrell, Pleas­
ant street, and chased away before 
doing other damage than Igniting a 
pile of newspapers, near the Cottrell 
barn.
Several persons apparently discov­
ered the flames eating at thc rear 
of the McLoon buildiffg but it was 
Col. B. H. Stinson who gave the alarm 
Chief Russell found a fire al­
ready well under way between the va­
cant Tallow Company building and 
the rear of the huge garage. The 
flurry of flame quickly subsided under 
hose streams but the fire was well 
into the partitions and blind sheathed 
w'alls of the garage and it took two 
hours stubborn work to extinguish it.
than from actual fire.
It was “business as usual" at Mc- 
Loon’s yesterday with practically all 
departments functioning. Damage to 
the buildings was insured with M. F. 
Lovejoy and the stock was protected 
by McDougall-Ladd Co., Cochran, 
Baker & Cross and Hugh Mont­
gomery.
An intensive investigation is being 
made in an effort to apprehend the 
maniac before more serious damage 
results. A well known local citizen 
was taken to police headquarters for 
examination last night and faced Mr 
Cottrell and John H. McLoon but a 
definite identification was not made, 
and no charge entered.
NEARLY SIX HUNDRED THERE
Much Interested In Farm Bureau’s Annual Meet­
ing—Jewell Re-elected President
The annual meeting of the Knox-, port; Clothing, Mrs. John Gardner, 
Lincoln Farm Bureau at Camden Rockland; Clubs, Mrs. E. N. Hobbs.
SIX-ROOM HOME-PRICE RIGHT
I have for sale a fine six-room house with bath and 
garage, at 55 Grace Street.
Recently Repaired—Attractive Price
Down! Down! Down to the bottom j 
of the sea.
Magnificent coral gardens of the
Telephone 1 30
ALAN L. BIRD
Rockland, Me.
How much are You missing 
for want of a Telepl
’Put a telephone in your house 
now! Let it run errands, connect 
you with friends and relatives, 
provide protection in emergen­
cies, save money on bargains at 
stores you can’t visit, help to get 
work for someone in your family.
Ifs the quickest, least expensive 
servant any family can have. De­
cide today MJ put back your tele­
phone. Make application at any 
Telephone Business Office.
Hope; Crops, Fred Law, Whitefield; 
Dairy, R. Bliss Fuller, Union; Poods, 
Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro; For­
estry, Fred Law, Whitefield; Home
| most loyal and capable workers in County Agent R. C. Wentworth dis- P T^Ue'
„ , Orchard, Clifton Walker. Aina; Poul-cussed pasture improvement work1
Thursday was opened by president 
Lon Jewett of Head Tide. The secre-Escalloped potatoes and ham were night, 
the mainstays of the excellent sup- Winslow-Holbrook Post has a mem- tary and treasurer reports were read 
per served under the direction of John bershtp of 252. and .boasts some of the ! by Henry Keller of West Rockport. 
Hammond.
Guests who sat at the head table! the State, as was significantly dem- 
were Ralph Carroll, commander onstrated when the Department En- 
and Enoch Clark, adjutant Williams- campment was held here.
Wliile election prognosticators all 
over the country are debating the ac­
curacy of the current Literary Digest 
deep—deadly sharks and barracuda 1 whJch Landon amassed
—long lost Spanish galleons and a wnt Qf nearjy j 800.000 grazier Post, Thomaston; Ross Cun-
score or more of little known and statlMical at ^.[ningham. commander, and Walter
mysterious objects of the oceans bed bllcan headquarters have beer. Burgess' adjutant. Union; Leslie B. 
are vividly portrayed by Robert M .hp niwst ^.ltrnq tA an D>'er' department executive commit-
subjecting the Digest returns to an , teeman and installing officer. Vinal- 
extraordinary amount of mathemati- haven; Glidden Hodgkins, Damari-
cal analysis. scotta, Richard R. Wells Post; Frank ard and Hector G. Staples, Depart-
This thorough analysis, together A. Winslow. The Courier-Gazette. ! ment membership chairman. The
Zimmerman in his fascinating talk 
"Onthe Bottom of the Sea."
Mr. Zimmerman, university gradu­
ate, Olympic swimmer and deep sea 
diver, has had a remarkable marine 
experience. He played an active part 
in the making of such underwater 
motion pictures as "Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea,” “The Mys­
terious Island" and_ several others of 
recent release.
"Bob" Zimmerman is a colorful 
personality. He has won no less than 
33 national championships in swim­
ming. diving and canoeing. He was 
a member of the 1908 and 1912 Can­
adian Olympic swimming teams and 
is the holder of several world records.
In 1914 Zimmerman paddled a canoe 
from Montreal to Chicago, and ten 
years later made a similar trip from 
New York to Louisville. It is said that 
Zimmerman is the only white man 
who has "shot" the rapids of the St. 
Lawrence from Kingston to Montreal 
in a canoe.
A case of interesting deep sea curios 
which will be on display during Mr. 
Zimmermans' visit will be of interest 
to everybody, and of special interest 
to school boys and girls. This is the 
third of a series of four entertain­
ments sponsored by the Rockland 
Lions Club. All indications point to 
a very large audience for this extra­
ordinary entertainment.
TUPPER RESIGNS
Duties of Recorder Too Much 
For Lincoln County Court 
Official
during the past year. He also re­
ported that out of 16.000 hens tested
Legionnaires are again reminded of i in the county the past year there was
the Aerial Membership Roundup 
which takes place the coming Sun­
day In the plane which visits vari­
ous parts of the State will be Depart­
ment Commander William E. South-
not a pullorum reactor. The 22 flocks 
which were tested and found free of 
this disease sold over 150,000 chicks 
last year.
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra-
with comparison of other polls and 
comparison with 1932 Presidential 
election figures, has convinced the J 
Republican poll experts that the McMahon.
Cyrus R. Tupper (D) of Boothbay 
Harbor, recorder of the Lincoln Mu­
nicipal Court in Wiscasset anu act­
ing judge since tne term of Judge 
Harold R. Smith (R) of Waldoboro 
expired Aug. 10, has submitted his 
resignation to Governor Brann.
Gov. Brann's nomination of Brad­
ford Redonnett (D) of Wiscasset as 
judge of that court to succeed Smith 
has been on the table since Aug. 3 
when it was placed there by the all- 
Republican Executive Council.
The Governor and Council must act 
on the resignation of Tupper, former 
attorney general for Maine, who in­
formed Gov. Brann the duties of re­
corder were "too much" for him, in 
view of ill health.
Brann said he assumed Tupper 
would continue as recorder until his 
resignation had been acted upon by 
the executive group, adding he would 
appoint a successor as soon as the 
resignation had been accepted.
These officers were installed:
that she has done during the year 
I plane is due in Rockland at' 11.20 a. m. | and reported that Mrs. Winifred
Commander—Gerald U. Margeson. ] and will remain 10 minutes.
First Vice Commander—Charles j Members of Winslow-Holbrook Post 
I are asked to be at the hall at 11 a. m„
try, Eldon Hunt, Damariscotta Mills. 
These officers were elected.
George Coleman, Jr, Wiscasset, led 
the singing. Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, 
Hope, was pianist.
The exhibits were; Home Eco­
nomics, Jessie M. Lawrence, Home 
Demonstration Agent; Herbs, Mrs. 
, , John Gardner, Rockland' Winter 
h.-i™ Mrs. Ruth Levenseller.
Pushaw of East Union won first prize 
in the statewide kitchen contest. She 
/said that for 1937 a prize of $7 is be- 
Second Vice Commander—Albert but if it is not convenient for them J ing offered by the County Farm Bu- 
Wallace. ! to do so they are requested to go di- reau. over 500 jars of fruits and
Adjutant—Gilman Seabury. rectly to the field, being there not
later than 11.15.
Digest poll is still reliable in 1936 
and that in a majority of states its 
results will be substantiated on Nov.
3.
They maintain, for instance, that 
the three great pivotal States, New 
York. Pennsylvania and Ohio, can be 
counted as mathematically safe for 
Landon, just as the Digest returns to 
date have indicated. They have also 
arrived at a minimum of 23 States 
for Landon with 37 electoral votes.
41 more than the number required 
to win. In this process nine States, 
which the Digest now places in the
Landon column, have been conceeded velt majorities in Cleveland and Cin- ; contestants. The 
to Roosevelt either because of their cln»ati. Columbus is omitted al- ready entered are:
though it went Republican four years j Carrie Breen 
ago. It is impossible to use the Di- j Edna Gregory 
gest figures for Ohio as they now , Daisy Gray 
stand, since they are incomplete | Leon White Jr 
Consequently, the analyst works with j Vivian Mullen
border line character or for other 
reasons.
Weeks of the closest examination 
of polls in all parts of the country- 
have convinced the Republican stat­
istical authorities that the Digest 
poll still ranks first in its field as a 
national barometer of the Presiden­
tial vote. The following reasons are 
given in support of this opinion;
First, tlie Digest poll contains the 
greatest sampling of the nation­
wide vote and reaches approximately 
one in every 20 voters.
Second, its present percentages for 
the minor candidates are said to 
prove that this poll “gets down" to 
all classes of voters.
Third, the Digest this year is known 
to be making an exceptional effort 
to sample completely the big-city vote 
which, admittedly, is predominately 
for Roosevelt.
Chester Whelden, poll expert for 
the Republican National Committee, 
also insists that a secret ballot by 
mail, such as that used by the Digest, 
is the only method which has yet 
proved to give an absolutely Impar­
tial sampling of votes.
“Personal interviews are being used 
to a great extent by other national 
polls," Mr. Whelden said, “but this 
system scares away a large number 
of voters. In the case of relief work­
ers it is bound to be ineffective or 
misleading, but it is equally so for 
many people who do not want to 
commit themselves verbally for busi­
ness or similar reasons. Observation 
of scores of local polls of all kinds 
has shown that the secret ballot tends 
to increase accuracy greatly.
“Of course, after that a representa­
tive cross-section of the voters must
Finance Officer—Ervin L. Curtis.
be canvassed. I am perfectly sure 
that the Digest poll does this and 
that its reputation for accuracy will 
be sustained in November."
With Ohio as an example, the poll 
analyst has tried to determine how 
large a Republican majority will be
ARE GOING SOUTH
The Winners In Winter 
Cruise Contest Will Go To 
Havana Free
vegetables were canned at demon­
strations during the summer.
President A. A. Hauck of the Uni­
versity of Maine was the speaker and 
he discussed the neighborliness which 
is characteristic of Maine people and 
stressed the importance of giving a 
certain amount of time to helping 
others.
Mrs. Rena Bowles of the Extension 
Service, and Miss Mabie Carvel of the 
Old Town Furniture Stores, gave an
Tlie Southern Winter Cruise Con- 
necessary- in the rural and small-city test is off to a good start with a 
vote to overcome the expected Roose- number of persons already listed as j illustrated playlet on “Restful Bed-
contestants al-
Charles Mitchell 
William Cross 
Myra Watts 
Vivian Foster 
Ellen Anderson
what is called the "adjusted’’ Digest Helena May Mahoney. Arlent Havener
poll for Ohio. With the two Demo­
cratic cities missing. The Digest's 
recent figures showed 50,104 who 
voted for Hoover in 1932 and 37,276 
who voted for Roosevelt.
Francis Havener
The winners will be sent on an all-
[ rooms," bringing out good pointe in 
selection of furnishings.
The plan of honoring Maine’s out­
standing farmers and homemakers 
was discussed by Mrs. Alice True of 
Hope.
Mrs. Mildred Ricker of Nobleboro, 
county foods leader, awarded the fol­
lowing honors in the Square Meals 
for Health Contest: Blue Ribbons—
expense cruise to Havana following Camden> Mrs Emelyn Bridges; Hope 
the ending of the contest. j Mrs Oeorgia Brownell. Red Rjbbons
The contest is open to all persons. _Boothbay, Grace Reed;
18 years of age or over and you may j land Mrs Eunlce Morse. Tenant.s 
enter by leaving your name at any Harbor> Mrs phylUs Sutherland. 
of the contest stores. white R,bbons—Bristol, Mrs. Alice
number of Pnnsevelt 1932 voters have ' 01iver'' South Brkto1' Mrs. Wintienumber of Roosevelt 1932 voters have , Markets, M B. & c o Perry CoaI DamarLscoUa Mrg Dorothy
and Wood, Gregorys Clothing Store,! Wecki. Mrs Carrie Mc.
H. H. Crie Co, Crie Hardware Store, „ . . _ . ,, _ ..; Farland; Sheepscot, Mrs. Ruth
Crie's Gift Shop, Senter Crane De- T . , , . T, . ,, _ , T, ,, . I Leighton; Union, Mrs. Fred Kennls-partment Store, Johnstons, Drug . . .. ... „~ ton; Whitefield, Mrs. Hattie Hausen.Store, Ocean View Ballroom, Sea i ... . j... „ „ Miss Phyllis Packard, Camden,View Garage, McLain Shoe Store. . . ...__ . , ' ' played a violin solo. Vocal solo byTrade at these stores and save your ... _ .., » , ,, . , Miss Bertha McIntosh, Rockland;votes for one of the contestants. .. „ „ „ ... , „} reading, Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Hope. 
The Rockland community under di­
rection of Mrs. John Gardner pre-
Admittedly, this Roosevelt figure is 
below par because a considerable
not yet been counted in the Digest 
poll. On the basis of the actual 1932 
election figures, the percentage of 
“missing Roosevelt voters” Is worked 
out by tne analyst who reaches a 
balanced or adjusted figure for the 
current Roosevelt strength In the 
state. The adjusted percentages are 
applied to the total registered vote in 
Ohio, and the analyst is satisfied that 
he has obtained an accurate break­
down of the relative Republican and 
Democratic strength through the 
state, excluding Cleveland, Cincin­
nati and Columbus.
In this case, Mr. Whelden reports 
that Governor Landon can count on 
a rural-smalt-city plurality of 300,000 
in Ohio. To cut down this lead and 
carry the state he says that President
Ballot boxes will be at Perrys Markets j 
and Senior Crane Department Store 
Saturday and later at all contest 
stores. sented a pantomime, “The House That 
Jack Built;" Viletta Chadwick and 
Edith Holmberg, Tenant's Harbor 
(4-H Club members) gave a dialogue, 
“Miss Prudence Comes To Call;" 
Ruth and Edith Sheldon. Camden, in
that Roosevelt cannot carry Pennsyl­
vania unless he obtains at least a 
two-to-one lead in both Philadelphia 
Roosevelt would have to get more j and Pittsburg. In regard to New
lieve Landon has an ample margin 
for victory in Ohio."
Republican experts have applied 
the same formula to Pennsylvania 
and New York. They are confident' costume sang “The Old Spinning
than 70 per cent of the two-party 
vote in these cities, whereas he ob­
tained only 52 per cent of that par­
ticular vote in 1932.
"We know that the Republicans' 
city strength has decreased some­
what in the last four years,” he added, 
“but it hasn't decreased by anything 
like that amount. That's why we be-
York they estimate that Landon 
should go down to the Bronx with a 
lead in excess of 900.000 and that the 
Republican candidate should carry 
the State if he corrals one-third of 
New York City's total vote.
For 'Michigan their adjusted figures
Wheel
The winners in the Ball Brothers 
canning contest were, Mrs. Lillian D. 
Fitch, Montsweag, 1st; Mrs. Hannah 
Hendrickson, Sheepscot, 2d.
Edgar Smith, chairman of the 
nominating committee, presented the 
following board of officers for 1937: 
President, Lon Jewett, Head Tide; 
vice president, Luther Carney, Sheep­
scot; secretary-treasurer, A. W. Greg-
give Mr. Landon a lead of 18.6 per j aty’ Rockland; Agricultural Eco- 
cent over Mr. Roosevelt, nomics, Henry Kontio, West Rock-
Rockland; Laundry Equipment and 
Irons, Central Maine Power Co.; 
Electrolux Refrigerator, A. C. Mc­
Loon Co.; Agricultural, R. C. Went­
worth, County Agent; 4-H Club. Ruth 
M. Clark, County Club Agent; and 
Ball Brothers' Canning Contest, the 
judges comprised Ruth M. Clark, 
Club Agent; Mrs. Harold Dana. 
Thomaston; and Mrs. Rena Bowles, 
Home Industries Specialist.
There were 550 persons present.
A very successful campaign was 
conducted this year by the Knox-Lin­
coln Farm Bureau. At the close of 
the annual meeting, there were 745 
members which is 40 more than was 
obtained at the some time last year. 
Seventy-seven percent of last year’s 
members renewed for 1937.
The leading communities are: 
Rockland, with 68 members; Hope, 
second, with 66 members; Boothbay, 
3d, with 64 members.
Two districts, one in charge of Mrs. 
John Gardner, composed of Rock­
land, Rockport, South Thomaston, 
Tenant's Harbor, the other district in 
charge of Mrs. Elmer True of Hope, 
composed of Camden, Hope, Simon­
ton, and West Rockport, all won their 
30 pointe by having 75% renewals or 
better and equaling last year's mem­
bership.
A pleasing feature of the huge au­
ditorium of Community Building is 
the ease with which it may be 
emptied. There are four exits in­
cluding one of actual barn door size 
directly at floor level on the Union 
street side. This door made large 
to accommodate truck and car en­
tries at future automobile shows, will 
undoubtedly be universally used after 
affairs in the hall due to ite conveni­
ence.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had mr life to Uve a(aln I wonld 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least one* 
a week. The loss of these tastes ia a 
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
OCTOBER
O month of beauty unsurpassed.
A garment of splendor God hath cast 
From mountain top to vale below 
Your loveliness doth overflow.
The forest robed ln dress so gay 
Its marvelous colors now display;
In hues of red. green, brown, and gold 
God doth Hls handiwork unfold.
The matchless grandeur of the trees 
Now bow and sway ln gentle breeze.
If they could speak, would to us say;
“Let us to God our homage pay.”*
So as the months thus come and go. 
Each with some special charm possessed. 
Of all the twelve within the year. 
October—thou art most supremely blest,
—Martha QrenfeU
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 24, I 936
WARREN
Every-Other-Day
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rejoice, because your names are 
written In heaven. —ILuke 10: 20.
FOR PRESIDENT
ALF M. LANDON
of Kansas
For Vice President
FRANK KNOX
of Illinois
MAINE PLUM CROP
Is a Matter Which Is Caus­
ing the Politicians Much 
Conjecture
Whether Gov. Brann will attempt 
to fill existing vacancies in several 
important Staie positions before his 
retirement from office, and whether 
his Republican Council will block the 
attempt in order to save the patron­
age for Governor-elect Lewis O. Bar- 
rows, ls a dual question engaging the 
attention of State officials and 
politicians, says the Press Herald,
Consensus of usually informed of­
ficials is that the Council will refuse 
to confirm any major appointments 
made by Gov. Brann, for two rea­
sons. First reason is that Mr. Bar- 
rows undoubtedly would like to have 
the appointments for deserving Re­
publican friends. Second reason is 
that at least two present Council 
members are said to aspire toward 
certain appointments and they are 
constitutionally barred from seeking 
such appointments until their Coun­
cil terms expire in January when 
Mr. Barrows takes office.
• • • •
Most discussed of the available ap­
pointments are the Public Utilities 
Commission seat made recent by the 
death of Herbert W. Trafton more 
than a month ago, the State High­
way Commission seat now vacant 
nearly two years and a State Liquor 
Commission seat vacant since the ex­
piration of the term of Louis Flem­
ing of Bangor more than a year ago.
Only one important judicial ap­
pointment remains to Gov. Branin's 
term, when the term of Superior 
Court Justice George L. Emery of 
Biddeford expires late this Fall. Be­
lief among close associates of Gov. 
Brann is that he will reappoint Jus­
tice Emery and in such event it is un­
likely that the Republican Council 
would demur in its confirmation. 
Not a single judicial appointment of 
major importance falls to Mr. Bar- 
rows in the next two years, unless 
there should be vacancies by death.
Of less Impoi’tance but nevertheless 
highly prized among attorneys, is the 
post of Reporter of Decisions, in 
which Edward S. Anthoine of Port­
land is serving in hold-over capacity, 
his term having expired a year ago 
Most prominently mentioned for this 
if it falls to Mr. Barrows as patronage 
is County Attorney Walter M. Tap- 
ley, Jr., of Portland, who was cam­
paign manager for Barrows in Cum­
berland County ln the primary and 
election campaign.
By coincidence the name of Coun­
cilor Raymond 6. Oakes of Port­
land, formerly associated with Mr. 
Tapley in law practice, is also men­
tioned for the reporter appointment, 
although other rumor has it that Mr. 
Oakes is more interested in the Public 
Utilities appointment if it should be 
available to him when his term on 
the Council ends.
• • • W
Juiciest plum of all is the Public 
Utilities post, at $6,000 a year for a 
seven-year term, the best state ap­
pointment to be had other than a 
seat on the Supreme Judicial or Su­
perior Courts. Friends of Mr. Bar- 
rows believe that if this appoint­
ment is left to him. State Senator 
C. Carroll Blaisdell of Franklin, an 
intimate friend of Barrows will have 
first call, otherwise possibly Senator 
Max L. Pinansky of Portland.
Gossip has it further that if Gov. 
Brann should make an appointment 
to the commission before his term 
expires he might name, as a Republi­
can choice, either General Albert 
preenlaw of Augusta, a former mem- 
|ber of the commissioner, or Senator 
Pinansky. with James C. Boyle of 
Waterville, state adputant of the 
American Legion, as first Democra­
tic choice.
j As to the Highway Commission ap­
pointment, if it is held over as pa­
tronage for Barrows, it is believed 
that his choice may rest among 
(Councilor George C. Lord of Wells; 
IJohn C. Abbott of North Berwick, 
|former Senator and former State 
prange master; E. Stewart Oberton 
of Rockport, Republican chairman df 
Knox County; or Charles Murray of 
Bangor a former member of the com- 
Jnission.
, Whether Gov. Brann will attempt 
ito Till this appointment, one he has 
Heft so long vacant, is believed to 
depend upon his success at inducing 
Ithe Council to approve his appoint - 
(ments to any or all pending vacancies
MONEY IRRIGATES LIKE WATER
How Bank Loans 
Make Communities 
More Productive
The farmer in arid regions draws 
water from an irrigation system 
to cultivate his crops.
Commercial loans to business
men for sound purposes, may serve a 
like purpose in stimulating production.
This bank is always ready to turn the 
flow of its loanable funds into legitimate 
channels for the benefit of industry and 
the welfare of the community.
We shall be glad to discuss your 
proposition with you.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Davis, motored Sunday to Gardiner 
where they visited Mr. and iMrs. Fred 
Hahn.
Mrs. John Connell, who has been j 
receiving treatment at Knox Hospital,
1 returned home Sunday.
Dana Smith Sr., mate on the ’ 
merchant ship. Golden Mountain, 
located at Baltimore, is a spending a 
week with his family.
Miss Edna F Boggs has been recent 
guest of relatives ln Portland.
Henry Hastings of South Hope is 
passing a few days with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.'A. T. Nor­
wood.
Miss Eleanor H. Goodwin is spend­
ing the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin, Ken­
nebunkport.
Mbs. Nellie Ludden has returned to 
Beverly. Mass., after a visit with Mrs. 
A. T. Norwood.
School’s will close Wednesday for 
the remainder of the week, that 
teachers may attend the State Con­
vention Thursday and Friday In 
Lewiston.
“The Ideal of a Great Benediction" 
is the sermon topic Sunday at thc 
Congregational Church. Two duets
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE
News of the Week
The annual meeting of the Rock- 
j land Chamber of Commerce will be 
held at Masonic Temple Monday 
j night. Nov. 9. Supper will be served 
and there will be an address by 
Mayor Frederick G. Payne of Au­
gusta. Sumner C. Perry is chairman 
of the committee of arrangements, 
having the assistance of Walter C. 
Ladd, Charles A. Emery, P. P. Bick­
nell. Alfred C. Hocking. Thomas H. 
Chisholm. Willis I. Ayer. Lucius E 
Jones, and Alfred Plourd. Election 
of officers will be held.
• • • •
Four directors have been elected 
for a period of three years. They are 
Arthur 8. Baker, Edwin L. Brown. 
Rodney E. Feyler and John M 
Pomeroy.
• • • •
The Chamber is standing solidly 
behind the Winter Sports Project 
at Hosmer's Pond, and has appoint­
ed the following committee to have 
charge of the membership drive to
win be sung, by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie [be held in that connection: Sumner 
and Miss Evelyn Berry. Topic for the Perry. Freeman S Young. E. C. Pay­
evening wUl be, “An Ancient Prophet ; son. Knott Rankin. Walter C. Eadd. 
Politician in Modem Dress." E. B Crockett. H P. Blodgett. Mau-
t
'ameut/mder 
and6a£er
The oven in this range is 
heated by the Glenwood 
five-sideflue principle which 
circulates the heat more 
evenly and is partly respon­
sible for Glenwood‘S repu­
tation for building the finest 
baking ranges made.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKL^’D, CAMDEN, UNION. VINALHAVEN, WARREN
CAMDEN HILLS CAMPpossibly by consenting to name Re­
publicans to most posts for the sake I 
of obtaining one Democratic ap­
pointee.
Appointment to the State Liquor 
Commission is a mat'ter of wide con­
jecture. Few if any names are being 
mentioned for the vacancy at pre­
sent. because many politicians believe 
that the Incoming legislature may 
act to' change the liquor control set­
up and possibly conduct an inves­
tigation of liquor control that might 
make the job, from the present view­
point, none to desirable.-
For more than a year there has 
been gossip that some form of in­
vestigation of the liquor control sys­
tem would be made when Republi­
cans again obtained control of the 
State Administration. In recent 
weeks there has been an evident 
change of attitude, an indication that 
what may result is a complete change 
of the control board, thereby legisla­
tor the present commission out of 
office and creating an entirely new
rice F. Lovejoy. A. W. Gregory. Wil­
liam Sansom. Alfred Hocking. Charles 
Wotton. Thomas H. Chisholm
• • • •
Committees from the local service 
clubs: Rotary Club: Arthur Orne. 
chairman; P. P. Bicknell. Theodore 
Bird. George L. St. Clair M. E. Wot­
ton. Donald Hanley, J. A. Jameson. 
Major George Blaney, A F. McAlary 
and Rev. John S. Lowe; Lions Club: 
Axel E. Brunberg. chairman. E. A. 
Boone. Crosby Ludwick. London Jack- 
son. A. F. Russell Harold S. Leach. F, 
Stewart Orbeton. Ralph P Conant, 
A. P. Richardson and Stafford Cong- 
don. Kiwanis Club: Chairman, John 
Pomeroy Robert Hudson, John G 
Snow, Francis Orne. Donald Cum­
mings, Dr. E. L. Scarlott. Howe 
Glover. Edward Barnard Louis Cook. 
Albert McCarty, Earl McIntosh and 
Richard Bird.
These committees are to meet 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Miss M. Grace Walker, who was a 
surgical patient at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital In Boston the past 
seven weeks, arrived home yesterday.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will speak
~ . — | on, “The Perfume of a Loving Deed"
The New Commander Lx- at the mornlng worship Sunday at 
tends His Greetings To the Baptist Church. The choir will
, C C C R sing anthem Church 6chool will
the V. V. V. Doys meet at I2 and {he 0^^ En,
deavor at 6. Sermon topic for the eve­
ning will be. "Speak—I Am Listen­
ing."
Mrs. Avis Norwood has been 
elected president of the Baptist 
Ladies Circle. Other officers are: 
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston vice president, 
and Mrs. Reta Cobum secretary- 
treasurer. The committees will be 
appointed by the president.
Callers Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Burleigh Mank. were 
Mrs. Ray Mathews and Mrs. Ruby 
Allen of Rockland.
Among those from the Warren 
Grange who attended Pomona 
Grange at Ocean View last Saturday 
at Martinsville were Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Snow. Mrs. Ina Overlook, Mrs. 
Charles Ring. Mrs. Ralph Crockett, 
Mrs. Samuel Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Judson Benner. Mrs. Ella Lewis, Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Waltz and John 
Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Overloek,
Several important changes in the 
personnel of the Camden Hills C.C.C 
camp have been made within a few , 
weeks. As given. The current issue [ 
of The Sagamore presents it thus:
Army—M. D. MacLaughlin. Capt 
Inf. Res.. Commanding; P. A. Scam- ] 
mon. 1st Lieut.. C. A. Res., Mess 
Offirer. Exchange Officer; R. J. Me- [ 
Carthy, 1st Lieut. Med. Res, Sur­
geon; R. W. Thurston, Educational 
Adviser.
Technical—N. H. Foster, camp 
superintendent; H. O. Heistad. land­
scape architect; L. D. Libby, engi­
neer; J. L. Moody, forester; C. P 
Piper, foreman; J. W. Casperonb,
sub-foreman; E. W. Wheeler, sub­
set of appointments for the incom- foreman; A. D Bisbee, mechanic; 
ing Governor. [ M. A. Sides, blacksmith.
Meanwhile what steps Gov. Brann Capt. MacLaughlin. the new corn- 
may take to fill any or all of these manding officer, says:
important offices are yet to appear. 
The only chance he has of making 
appointments successfully, most ob­
servers believe, is in his ability to 
“trade" with the Republican Coun- 
| cil. winning support of a majority 
j perhaps by making appointments 
that might be more preferable to 
| them than some Mr. Barrows might 
be expected to make if left to him.
THE NEW OLDS
Here’s a grand opportunity to replace your old, 
worn-out range with this popular heating and 
baking Glenwood at a real rock-bottom price. It 
has all the famous Glenwood features — straight- 
sided baking oven, solid, long-lasting cast-iron con­
struction and scientifically designed fire box that 
gets every bit of heat out of the fuel you burn. A 
remarkable value for such a low price—easy terms 
too! Don’t wait —buy now!
Glenwood
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE• tzc-iao
day at the Georges River Lodge hall. 
Supper will be served by the Cres­
cent Temple PS. at 6:30. The meet­
ing will be called to order promptly 
at 7:45 and the rank of Knight will 
be exemplified by a selected rank 
team from the two districts.
Interest is manifested because df 
the number of grand officers ex­
pected to be present, to-gether with 
other prominent members of the 
lodge. Two high class drill teams in 
eluding Arcana Lodge of Thomaston 
and Meduncook Lodge of Friendship 
will put on floor work. Grand 
Chancellor Otto R. Irvine of Mars 
Hill will deliver the principal address, 
this to be followed with a talk by the 
Grand Keeper of the Records and 
Seal. Harold S. Elder of Portland.
Other high ranking officials ex­
pected to be present are: Grand Vice 
Chancellor, Dr. Charles Beane of 
Hallowell; Grand Master of the 
Exchequer, Seth Rowe of Interval: 
Grand Master at Arms, Harry L. 
Porter of Yarmouth, Grand Inner 
Guard. Doane Candage of Seal Har­
bor and Grand Outer Guard, Grover 
C. Brown of Brewer; Supreme rep­
resentatives, Edgar J. Brown of 
Waterville, and Hodgdon C. Buzzell 
of Belfast.
Thc rank of Kr.ight will be ex­
emplified by C C-, Fezender Winca­
paw of Meduncook Lodge of Friend­
ship V. G . Granville Brown of 
Meduncook Lodge; P. Charles Star­
rett, M. of W. Richard Dunn. M. at 
A., Stanley Cushing of Arcana Lodge, 
Thomaston; Herald. Joseph Stickney 
of Georges River Lodge, Warren; K. 
Eugene Brown of Meduncook; Mon. 
Fred Fernald of Arcana; Pyth. J. 
Dunbar of Camden Lodge; Exc. 
Jesse Mills. Sen. Herbert K. Thomas, 
Georges River; Sen.. Hollis Gilchrist, 
Arcana; Sen., John Mitchell of 
Meduncook; Sen.. LafoTest Mank, 
Georges River; Sen., A. Shibles of 
Camden; Sen, C. C. Starrett, 
Georges River; Sen. Benjamin Bur­
kett, Camden; Sen. Roland Starrett, 
Oeorges River; Sen., Burt Everett, 
Att. Levi Copeland. Att., Anson Pry­
or. Arcana; Att.. Byron Nash. Medun­
cook; Att. Maynard Creamer of I 
Georges River.
Deputy Grand Chancellor George 
E. Gray in charge of the Convention, I 
expects a large delegation from 
Boothbay Harbor, Belfast, and 
Damariscotta.
Tlcur 1937“Since I have been at, the Camden 
Hills Camp for nearly a month It is HaroW Overloek. Theodore Overlock, 
not necessary for me to explain at Mrs Marllla Copeland and Miss Pearl 
Thompson were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overloek ln Au- 
i gusta.
Mrs. Leland Philbrook and chil­
dren. Vaughan. Warren. Janet and 
Carolyn were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Thompson 
in Friendship.1
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody and 
family have sold their place in Fair- 
field, and have returned here where 
they are making their home with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Moody. A clipping 
from a Somerset County paper says, 
“A farewell party was given in the 
chapel. Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Moody. The chapel was filled 
with friends from Shawmut and 
Fairfield. The Moodys moved here 
from Warren, nine years ago and 
have been very active in every good 
I cause during that time, and have 
endeared1 themselves to the com­
munity where they will be greatly 
missed. They were presented with a 
beautiful floor lamp and an electric 
heater. A short program was given 
and games were enjoyed. Refresh­
ments were served
Hiram Moody called Tuesday at the 
and Mrs. Charles Mc-
The 1937 Oldsmobiles. two new, dis­
tinctive and entirely different auto­
mobiles. were shown yesterday to 
Oldsmobile dealers in the Boston 
zone, according to A E. Hunt, man­
ager of Fireproof Garage Sales So,
Oldsmobile dealers in Rockland, who 
returned today from Boston where he 
attended a meeting.
"Oldsmobile again sets the pace in 
1937." he said. “Not only are both 
the six and eight different from any­
thing else on the road, but they are i tion hal, ft>r 
entirely different from each other 
and again set the styles for the com­
ing year. The design advance is but 
one of the many improvements. The 
cars are bigger in every way, with 
longer wheelbase, bigger engines and 
roomier bodies. Many new safety 
features have been added. Comfort 
has been increased in a dozen ways.
Economy of operation has been 
gained by improvements in carbure- 
tion and slower engine speeds.
The engines themselves, although 
based on the same fundamental en­
gineering principle which has resulted 
in such great owner satisfaction, are 
larger than ever before and give 
greater performance and economy as 
well as insuring longer life and in­
creased dependability."
length what my plans are with re­
gard to it. My aim is to gain the co­
operation of every’ member in the 
task of making it the best camp that
it is possible for us to make it—we [ 
hope that will mean the best ln the 
First District. At any rate it will be 
one of which we may all be proud and [ 
one which will be a credit to every 
member of the 1130th Company.
"We have here at Camden great 
opportunities. The degree to which 
we live up to them will show our 
measure as men. With regard to the 
the company and any j 
or misunderstandings i
which may come up. each and every 
member of the company is at liberty 
to see me about such matters at any 
time.”
welfare of 
grievances
.Every Sunday morning at 9 the! 
members gather in the Camp recrea-
member of the staff. Last Sunday s 
talk by Mr. Thurston was about Con­
servation both as applied to natural 
resources and to men. The District 
Catholic Chaplain, the Rev. J. J.
Kenny, was in camp from Oct. 9 to 
13. Mass was celebrated each morn- | hom€ of Mr 
ing in the schoolroom and Father ! Cellar, on his way home to Water-
Kenny joined with the men in a i vm€j from Detroit. He has been
number of camp activities including transferred to the Boston territory,
« «■ a as factory representative of the
At Peterson's Shop: Coats relined, 
alterations, slip covers make your old 
chairs look like new. Refinishing 
furniture.—adv. 127-128
MUSEBECK SHOES
FOR MEN
That Support thc Foot torrcqtly
$10 00 pair 
McLain Shoe Store
MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEROCK
C H EVRO LET
a field trip to the Knox Museum and 
Arboretum in Warren.
The Sagamore thus locates erst­
while members of Camden Hills 
Camp: Fred A. Boyce, University of 
Alabama; William Whitley, Univer­
sity of North Carolina; James Brew, 
Cornell University; Edward Miller, 
Coburn Classical; Walter Hay, clerk 
at Washburn; Wilbur Marsh, clerk at 
Guilford; Reginald Doiron. Robert 
Pineau. paper mill at Livermore Falls; 
Donald Lawrence and (Stanley ^Fos­
ter, steel mill at Waterbury. Conn.; 
Frank Burton and Elwin Knowlton, 
picking apples in Oregon; William 
Foster. Rockland High School; El­
bridge Hutchins, school teacher at 
Matinicus; George Smith, Sparks 
Bros Circus; Edward Romano, Ar­
mour Packing Co., Portland; Fred 
Ferris, evening school, Boston; John 
Cantwell, attendant at State Asylum 
for Insane, Northampton, Mass.; Irv­
ing Richardson, school, Medford, 
Mass.; Roscoe Hannaford, Hanna­
ford Eros., Portland.
TURNIPS
RUTABAGA 
Will keep all winter
$100 PER BU. DELIVERED 
SMALL & RACKLIFF 
247 Maverick Street 
Rockland, Me. Tel. 35-M
General Motors Co., which is con­
sidered a promotion. His family will 
move to Boston immediately.
Word comes from Medford. Mass., 
that Mrs. Virginia Thompson is 
gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett 
have closed their farm house at 
Sterling and moved to the village for 
the winter.
Mrs. Mary Richmond is spending a 
few days in (Rockland with her sister, 
Mi's. Sarah Hull, and Miss Eliza 
Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Watts returned 
Tuesday from Cushing, where they 
spent the weekend at their cottage, 
Wattshaven.
Mrs. Jane Andrews and chauffeur, 
Bradley Pipkin left Thurs. for Safety 
Harbor, Fla. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Mina (Rines who will spend 
the winter in the South with Mrs. 
Andrews. They will pass a few days 
in Boston enroute.
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr. 
j and Mrs. Charles Conant were Mr. 
i and Mrs. George Rider, Miss Susie 
Hanson and Mrs. Susie Berry all of
i Camden.
• • • •
Pythian District Cdnventipn 
i The annual convention of the 
j Knights of Pythias, comprising dis­
trict? 12 and 13, will be held Tues­
Alcohol, 60c a gallon at Sheldon’s 
Esso Station, Route 1, Warren.
126-128
At Peterson's Shop: Upholstering 
of all kinds; automobile seats re­
paired; auto curtains repaired. Tel. 
1200—adv. 127-128
With an entirely new type of motor car body 
— now available for the first time on any low- 
priced car—combining new silence with new 
safety for your family.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct 24—(Football) Rockland High vs 
Farmington, ln Farmington.
Oct 26—Camden—Illustrated lecture 
by Dr. Marlon Bradshaw at Congrega­
tional parish house.
Oct. 26—Rockport—High School Min­
strels at Town Hall
Oct. 26—(2 to 8:30)—Educational Club 
picnic at Miss Lenore Benner's, 125 
Camden street.
Oct. 27—Warren—Knights of Pythias 
district convention at Oeorges River 
hall.
Oct. 27—Camden—Garden Club meets 
with Mrs WlnfleM Witham at The 
Manse
Oct. 28—Bob Zimmerman, deep-sea 
diver ln Lions Course at High School 
auditorium.
Oct. 28—Navy Day
Oct. 28—Benefit fair and oazaar at 
Maaonld Temple.
Oct 28-30 Maine State Teachers' Con­
vention.
Oct 30—Warren—Annual meeting of 
Past Matrons and Patrons Association of 
District 12.
Oct 30—Booster Night at Penobscot
Eugene Warren has resigned from 
hls duties at H H. Crie & Co. Hard­
ware store to take a position in Au­
gusta.
Dr. Bradford Burgess has bought of 
Mrs Martha Feeney the Dyer room­
ing house on Elm street, sold by Free­
man S. Young.
Dredging equipment bound for 
New Harbor favored this port with a 
call this week. It is the Merritt, 
Chapman & Scott outfit.
Children who are members ot the 
Cradle Roll Department of the First 
Baptist Sunday school, with their 
mothers, are invited to attend a party 
at the church parlors next Tuesday, 
dct. 27, from 3 to 5 p. m.
A London despatch says: “Close 
friends of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
said Thursday that the flyer had giv­
en no indication that he would return 
to the United States to vote in the 
November election. He is living quiet­
ly at Longbarn, his home in Kent.
Marion Davies and Clark Gable are 
co-starring in “Caln and Mabel.' 
which will be the Strand Theatre 
feature Sunday, Monday and Tues­
day Wednesday and Thursday, "Ad­
venture in Manhattan;" Friday and 
Saturday, Edward Arnold in “Meet 
Nero Wolfe.”
meets
A bridge party will be held at the 
William Bok Home for Nurses next 
Tuesday night at 7.30, for the benefit 
of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary. Pro­
gressive and contract will be played 
and there will be individual tables, 
prizes and refreshments. This pice
harvest 'evening's entertainment costs but 35 
cents.
View Orange.
Oct. 30—Nov. 1—State Christian En­
deavor Convention ln the First Baptist 
Church. i
Oct 31— Halloween.
Oct. 31—County Contest of 4-H Clubs 
ln Rockland
Nov. 1—All Saints' Day.
Nov. 2—All Souls' Day
Nov 2—Shakespeare Society
with Mrs. Evelyn HU.
Nov 3—National election.
Nov 5—Thomaston—Annual
supper of Federated Church.
Nov 5—Meeting of State Department 
of Education ln High 8chool auditorium: 
Cameron Beck, director of New York 
Stock Exchange Institute, speaker.
Nov. 9—Illustrated lecture by Rev C 
H. Olds at the Congregational Church.
Nov. 12-13—Musical comedy "Ship 
Ahoy." ln High School auditorium, 
benefit P.T.A
Nov 19—Monthly meeting of the 
Baptist Men's League
Dec l—Thomaston—Annual fair of 
Federated Church
Dec. 10-11—Senior Class play at High 
School Auditorium.
We Wanterknow what has become 
of the old umbrella mender?
Oliver R. Hamlin was at Richmond 
Wednesday night helping Institute a 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post.
A council meeting of the Auxiliary 
to the S.W.V., Department of Maine, 
will be held Sunday at the Red Men's 
hall in Bath.
The "Carnation Sale'' starts today, 
sponsored by Ralph Ulmer Camp. The 
proceeds are to be used for welfare 
work. Buy a pink!
“The Great White Flyers" is the 
title of a remarkable tale ot fact, ro­
mance and adventure in the rise and 
fall of steamboating on the Penob­
scot which will run next week in 
these columns. The authentic story, 
turned in by an anonymous friend of 
the Steamboat Editor, is held over 
until Tuesday to allow the use of a 
picture of a famous old ship which 
figures prominently in the story and 
now rests, a sunken wreck, in Boston 
harbor.
At the meeting of the Men's Com­
munity Brotherhood to be held Tues­
day evening at the Thomaston Con­
gregational vestry, Dr. Walter D. Hall 
of this city will be the speaker. His 
subject will be "Ranch Life in 
Mexico."
Manager Dyer of the Re-employ- 
ment Service reports that the active 
file, as at Sept. 1, showed there were 
1482 applicants in Knox County. 671 
In Lincoln County and 877 in Waldo 
County, or a total for the three coun­
ties of 3030. Knox County placements 
for the period from June 1. 1936, to 
Sept. 30. 1936. were 258 in public work 
and 138 in private work. The place­
ments for Lincoln and Waldo were 
all in public work, 52 in the flrst 
named and 127 in the second named 
county.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
observed past high priests' night 
Thursday, and conferred the Royal 
Arch degree on three candidates.— 
King Solomon's Temple Chapter will 
be inspected by Rev. Companion Da­
vid L. Wilson Friday night, Nov. 6. 
Turkey supper at 6.30. There will be 
work.
The roll call and offering service 
of Littlefield Memorial Church was 
held in the vestry Wednesday night. 
Supper was served by the men of the 
church. A large number responded to 
their names and Rev. Howard A. 
Welch of Warren, the speaker of the 
evening, brought a helpful and en­
couraging message. A neat sum was 
raised toward the new heating plant.
Pancho Villa was credited with 
having the better of all six rounds 
in his bout with Pancho Villa at the 
Tillson avenue stadium last night.
The fourth round saw the finish of 
Young McFarland of Union, when lie 
stopped one of Butch Worstcr's hay­
makers. Dick King of Bangor lasted 
half a round against Popeye Manta.
Seth Parker of Bangor and Dusty
Peters put up a whale of a bout, ln Inspection was held at the Relief 
which thc radio man's namesake had. Corps Thursday night. President Car-
Wednesday afternoon and evening 
a benefit fair and bazaar will be held 
at Masonic Temple. You will be 
able to buy your lunch of toasted 
sandwiches, hot dogs, cake and tea 
at the Japanese tea room of which 
Mrs. Laura Maxey is chairman. Other 
attractions are: Apron, utility, cooked 
food, candy, grab and handkerchief 
booths. Beano will be ln charge of 
Milton M. Griffin. Miss Katherine 
Veazie has charge of two very attrac­
tive quilts which will be taken home 
by some one who is lucky. During the 
evening at intervals there will be an 
entertainment.
A strange bird landed on one of 
the Witham lobster traps Thursday 
and died, probably from exhaustion. 
It was presented to Norman W. Ler­
mond, the well known naturalist, who 
identified it as a Purple Gallirule, 
a South American bird which had 
probably followed the warm current. 
Willis Moody. North Warren taxider­
mist, is mounting the feathered crea­
ture which will be placed in the new 
museum building at Knox Arboretum 
—An odd root growth has been pre­
sented to the Museum by S. Nilo 
Spear; also a biography of Hon. 
James S. Blaine, for the Academy 
library.
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
TO THE BOTTOM 
OF THE SEA
with
Robert M. Zimmerman
ITS GOING TO BE
• INTERESTING
EDUCATIONAL
THRILLING 
VIVIDLY PORTRAYED 
MAGNIFICENT 
REMARKABLE 
THE SHOW OF SHOWS 
PRICED AT ONLY 35c 
HELD AT R. H. S.
“Bob'’ Zimmerman is a colorful 
personality, played an important 
part in undersea moving pictures, 
has won several Olympic cham­
pionships.
SCHOOL BOYS, GIRLS
SPECIAL SECTION 
RESERVED FOR YOU 
ALSO SPECIAL RATES
LINCOLN E. McRAE, INVESTMENTS
Bank and Insurance Stocks 
Incorporated Investors 
Centra] Maine Power Co. Preferred Stocks
Keystone Custodian Funds
Mr, Harry Evans, formerly of II. C. Wainwright A Co. of Boston, 
Specialist in the latter security is now in our employ. He will be 
pleased to make appointments for information on this security with­
out obligation on your part. Phone 500 or call in person at 21 Lime- 
rock Street, Roekland.
z7=
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Roland Philbrook, William Murray 
and Lawrence Mills toted a 150-pound 
doe when they came home from their 
deer-hunting trip.
"I've lost my wrist watch" said cus­
tomer number one. "I'd like to sell 
my Buick coupe." said customer num­
ber two on Thursday morning to the 
classified advertisement department 
of The Courier-Gazette. "I have my 
watch back, said delighted customer 
number one and "I've sold the Buick" 
said smiling customer number two on 
Friday morning. Mora), those classi­
fied advertisements in The Courler- 
Oazette pack a real punch. Lost. 
Found, Wanted, To Lot, To Swap. ! 
For Sale or any old want, call 770.1 
Rockland, and the "Classifieds" will 
do the rest at amazingly low cost.
Your nearby ice cream dealer has 
an ice cream roll made of delicious , 
Fro-Joy Fruit Salad Ice Cream rolled 
in tasty macaroon crumbs.—ad 127-128
UNION
Mrs. F. E. Burkett was hostess j 
Wednesday to Christmas Club.
Orient Chapter. O.ES Is invited 
to attend the inspection Monday 
night of Seaside Chapter. Camden. 
Supper will be served at 6:30.
(Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton and , 
daughter, Barbara and Mrs. Ida 
Creighton spent Sunday In South
SERMONETTE
The Challenge
Centuries before the tournament 
at Ashby-De-La-Louche, when Sir 
Brian de Bols Guilbert faced tlie 
unknown knight, Desdichada . a 
much more imposing scene oc­
curred in sight of two great armies 
formed In battle array In the 
valley of Elah. The armies of the 
Philistines encamped on a moun­
tain on one side of the valley and 
the armies of Israel, led by King 
Saul? entrenched on a mountain on 
the other side.
From the camp of the Philistine 
came forth a champion six cubits 
and a span in height. On his 
massive head he wore a brass hel­
met. he had on a coat of mail 
weighing 5000 shekels ol brass be­
tween his shoulders. The staff 
of his spear was like a weaver’s 
beam and the spear's head weighed 
600 shekels of iron. A soldier went 
before him carrying his shield.
He stood forth and roared to the 
armies of Israel, “Why are ye 
come out to set your battle in 
array? Am I not a Philistine and 
ye Saul's servants? Choose a man 
from among you and let him come 
down to me. If he be able to fight 
and kill me, then we will be your 
servants; but if I kill him then ye 
serve us. I defy the armies of 
Israel this day. I, Goliath of 
Gath "
Throughout the centuries en­
trenched power personified by 
similar champions has thus boast­
ed. Today the world is full of 
Goliaths, only we call them dicta­
tors. Stalin, Hitler, Mussolini, the 
Mikado, among the world’s em­
pires. Even free democracies have 
these boastful, defiant challengers 
of Constitutional governments; 
but always In the end the plain 
people find their champion life 
David, Wat 'ftler or Abraham 
Lincoln. William A. Holman
St. Peters Church (Episcopal) 
Sunday services: Holy Eucharist, 9
.... k . , ' a. m ; Church schooL 9:30; eveningWindham as guests of Mr. and Mrs., prayer, 7:30 p. m.Herman Fowler. H ...
A 4-H social will be held Wednes- "What Modern Protestantism
day at 7:30 in the Legion hall. Candy I About Confession" will be the
rather the better of it. Kid Kloby 
sent Charlie Brann to the showers.
Ask your nearby lec cream dealer 
to show you a sample of the delicious 
Ice Cream Roll, which serves four, 
and only cost 35 cents. It's different, 
it’s delicious, it's new, it's a happy 
new dessert.—adv, 127-128
At Peterson's Shop: We call for and 
estimate all kinds of repair work on 
furniture; lineolcum work; cushion 
work of all kinds. Tel. 12OO.adv.
127-128
Ambulance Service
BURPEE 
FURNITURE 
COMPANY
Morticians
TELS. 450 AND 781-1 
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
na-tf
rie Libby of Portland acting as in­
specting officer. Other guests were 
Past State President Ella Alphard, 
State Patriotic Instructor Edith Rigg* 
of Auburn, State Treasurer Millie F. 
Thomas, flrst director Eliza Plummer 
of Rockland. There were also sev­
eral visitors from the Auburn and 
Brunswick Corps. Interesting re­
marks were made by thc State officers, 
Capt. H. R. Huntley and other mejn- 
bers. The entertainment consisted 
ol readings by Millie Thomas, Eliza 
Plummer and Doris Ames. At thc 
meeting to be held next Thursday, 
there will be work on quilts in thc 
afternoon, with supper at 6 o'clock 
in charge of Blanche Shadie, Mabel 
Richardson and Bertha Higgins. Ow­
ing to the summer recess, the birth­
days of members will be resumed for 
the months of May and June, the 
birthday table being under the super­
vision of Velma Marsh and Lena 
Rollins.
A Mardi Oras Roll, for that Hal­
loween bridge luncheon or dinner 
party. Your nearby Ice cream dealer 
has them,—adv, 127-128
and popcorn are on the menu,
Telephones have recently been in­
stalled at the homes of Edward 
Mathbws (9-2) and Robert Farris 
(10-14).
The 4-H Girls’ Club meets today 
at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Irv­
ing Rich.
• • • •
Church Notes
Thc annual rally and concert were 
given Sunday at the Methodist 
Church. A well-prepared program of 
recitations, dialogues and songs was 
presented by the younger boys and 
girls of the church school while the 
junior and Young People's group.' 
made up a chorus which led file sing­
ing. A generous offering was received 
for the support of the conference pro­
gram of religious education. The 
committee in charge consisted of Vir­
ginia Howe, chairman, assisted by 
Pauline Young and Ruth Howe. Mrs 
Olive Young was organist and had 
charge of the music.
The Epworth League met Tuesday 
night at the parsonage for the an­
nual election of officers and to make 
plans for the work by the young peo­
ple. It was voted to begin meetings 
at 6 15 Nov. 1. Tlie flrst of the socials 
for young people will be held early 
next week, and it is hoped that thc 
event may be repeated once each 
month of thc conference year.
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Virginia Howe; vice presidents. 
Ruth Howe, Pauline Young, James 
McEdwards, Madeline Gorden and 
Betty Rich; treasurer, Willard How­
ard; secretary, Betty Farris.
Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs. Bertha 
Howe were chosen adult counselors 
for the chapter.
thtfne of the sermon by Rev. Corwin 
H. Olds at the Congregational church 
tomorrow. Tlie service at 10:30 will
ure. Other services for the day will 
be The Friendly Men's Bible Class at 
9:30 a. m.; the Baraca Class and the 
church school at 12 m.; and the 
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Miss 
Ruth Marston WiU be ln charge of the 
League service; her topic, "Conflicts 
of Loyalties." Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday night at 7:30.
Sunday morning 10:45 a. m. at the 
Universalist Church, Dr. Lowe will
ROCKPORT
Maynard C. Ingraham and Rev I 
John Hyssong motored to Fairfield 
Thursday to call on Miss Arlene 
Ingraham. They also were callers 
on Mr. and Mrs. B. Harold Cates at 
East Vassalboro.
Joseph Marshall has returned from 
| Auguta where he has been employed 
for several months.
Ross Patterson returned Wednes­
day to Portland, accompanied by Mrs. 
j Patterson and Capt. E. O. Patterson i 
' who will remain there for the winter.
1 having closed their home cn Ames­
bury Hill.
There was good attendance at thc 1 
] October meeting of the Garden Club
held Wednesday night at the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell, [ 
Amesbury Hill. An informal but 
highly Interesting talk on native 
I flowers and birds was presented by !
I Miss Elsie Lane, a member of the, High School faculty, and Hans Heis­
tad, landscape architect, gave a talk 
I on "Fall Planting of Bulbs, which 
| contained much valuable information I 
| and was greatly enjoyed. Tne No- 
' vember meeting will be held at the 1 
home of Mrs. Mary Spear,
That the Trytoheld Club has es- 
| tablished an enviable record for the 
| excellence of its suppers was proven 
by the large number who partook of 
the public harvest supper served 
Wednesday at the Baptist vestry. 
As a result a good sum was added to I 
the treasury.
Residences in the vicinity of High- J 
land Square are undergoing repairs, 
the home of Mrs. Annie Gardner re-1 
ceiving a new coat of paint, Clifford 
Morton in charge; and the residences 
of Mrs. Maud Carleton and Mrs. 
John Shibles being improved witli 
L. H. Morrill in charge of the car­
penter work.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C.. Ingra-
NEXT WEEK
OUR DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
DRESSES, DELUXE SERVICE
(One Piece)
29c
Pkompt Deliver?
TEL.
170
FREE
Collection
and
Delivery
TEL
170
FREE
Collection
and
Delivery
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 170
M . .
riage Oct. 22 at thc Methodist par­
sonage. Rev Z. Andrew* officiating
Mr and Mrs Franklin G. Priest ere
receiving congratulations on the birth 
Oct. 22 of a daughter who has been 
named Helen Frances.
ham and Mrs. Louis Cash of Rock- 
begin a series of pre-election sermons land Wednesday in Portland
of particular interest to citizens in Miss Marj°rie ODonne11 returned I 
meeting their civic responsibilities. Monday from six weeks' with h ’r 
The subject Sunday morning will be, grandmother. Mrs. Joseph Maguire at • 
"Christian Faith and Social Justice." , Newton. Mass
The subject of the second sermon Just Mrs- Mary Whitman entertained1 
before election day will be "The ° w Bridge Club Tuesday aft- 
Value of a Vote." These sermons ! emosn at
will aim to Interpret fundamental
the Carleton homestead, 
Camden road. Next week the club 
will meet with Mrs. Annabel Hodg- 
man in Camden.
Willis E. Nash of Newtonville 
Mass., and Belinda M . Marco of 
Rochdale, Mass., were united in mar-
principles of civic duty and civic 
righteousness and will be entirely 
free from any semblance of partisan 
political influence. Church School 
session in the vestry at noon.
• • • •
"Workers Together With God," will ] 
be the subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. The church school will meet at 
noon with classes for all ages. The 
Christian Endeavorer's Inspiration 
Hour will be held at 6 o'clock. The 
people's evening service will open at j 
J 7:15 with the prelude and big sing I 
assisted by the organ, piano, trom- ;
1 bone, and choir. Mr. MacDonald's J 
■ subject will be, "The Quitter Who j 
Came Back." The happy prayer and 
praise meeting will he held on Tues- 
1 day evening at 7:15.
• • • •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
“Probation After Death" is the , 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
i will be read ln all Churches of Christ. 
Scientist, on Sunday October 25, 1936.
The Golden Text is: "The right- . 
eous also shall hold on his way. and he 
1 that hath clean hands shall be 
stronger and stronger' (Job. 17: 9.)
Among the citations from the Bible 
is the following: "Many are the af- ! 
flictions of the righteous: but the 
Lord delivereth him out of them all. 
The Lord redeemeth the souf of his 
servants: and none of them that 
i trust in him shall be desolate” 
j (Psalms 34: 19, 22.) '
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris­
tian Science Textbook. "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures," 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Universal 
salvation rests on progression and
be followed by Communion. Sunday probation, and its unattainable with-
School will be at 9:30 a. m. Comrades 
of the Way will meet at 6:30 when 
the officers will be Installed.
• • • •
"The Christian's Sacred Trust" will 
be the sermon topic by Rev. Charles 
A Marstaller at the Littlefield Mem­
orial Church Sunday morning, at 
10:30. There wlll be special music 
and a sermonette for the children. 
Church School will meet at 11:45; 
Junior C. E. at 5:15 p. m.; and senior 
C. E. at 6:15. Praise service at 7:15 
with sermon the topic being, “Noth- 
inig But LeavesThere will be special 
music. Prayer meeting Tuesday eve­
ning at 7:30.
• • • *
tlie Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church on Sunday Rev. Charles E. 
Brooks will preach at the 17:30 ser­
vice on "Opening The Storehouse” 
and at 7:30 on, ‘The Hidden Treas-
out them. If the Principle, rule, and
demonstration of man's being are not
ln the least understood before what •
is termed death overtakes mortals, 
they will rise no higher spiritually in 
the scale of existence on account of 
that single experience, but will re­
main as material as before the 
transition, still seeking happiness 
through a material, instead of 
through a spiritual sense of life, and 
from selfish and Inferior motives" 
(Pages 291: 12-13, and 290 : 3-10.)
BORN
PRIEST—At Rockport. Oct. 22. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin G. Priest, a daugh­
ter, Helen Frances.
MARRIED
ROBERTSON-TOWNSEND At East Wil­
ton. Oct. 10. by Rev Mr. Crnnklte. Ellery 
Robertson, ol Wayne, and Nina Town­
send of Rockland
OOUOHUN-O'CONNOR—At St. John s 
Catholic Church. Bangor. Oct. 21, by 
Rev. Thomas J Nelllgan. Charles O 
Conghlln. formerly of Rockland, and 
Miss M Isabelle O'Connor of Bangor.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
■
Russell Funeral Home
TEL (62
» CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
98tf
DIED
SPAULDINO—At Pawtucket. R I.. Oct 
18. Mary E . wife ol Everett O. Spauld­
ing, aged 55 years. 9 months, 16 days 
Interment ln Seaside cemetery, 
Tenants Harbor.
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all any friends who
so kindly remembered me with letters, 
cards, fri(lt and ftowors during m.y 
recent Illness.
• Elizabeth Gregory
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends for their
kind assistance at the time of the death 
of our wide and sister Mary E. Spauld­
ing; for the use of cars, and for the 
beautiful floral tributes.
Everett O Spaulding and Roy 
Meservey, ’
FROM SIMPLE HEAD­
STONES TO IMPRES­
SIVE MONUMENTS
Thia, briefly describes the wide 
range of choice we offer as me­
morial artisans. We receive our 
marble and granite from the 
country's finest quarries. Our large 
assortment of modern memorial 
designs affords an unusually wide 
choice. Upon request, we will 
submit appropriate design sugges­
tions.
WILLIAM f D0RNAN4SONI IS c.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST ONION and THOMASTON
ftFfrv} REVOLUTIONIZES/ RADIO TUNING...
Iutonuitienllij Anauren PERFECT TONE!
G-F, MODEL E-95 Fotlisrd Tone Radio
Colorama Dial. Sentry Box. Sliding-rule Tuning 
.Scale. 12-lnch Stabilized Dynamic Speaker. 
Musie-Speeeh control. Bass and Treble Compen­
sation. 9-Melal Tubes. 3-Banil. Tuning Range: 
Standard Broadcasts, Police Calls, Aviation, (nu- 
leurs, International Short-wave. Auto- J
.19.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC
malic Volume 
Output..................
Control. 10 Walts
YOU’LL Im* fascinated when you 
see the G-E Colorama Dial of this 
new Focused Tone radio flash from 
red lo brilliant green as you dial 
your station—vitibly assuring you 
that your radio is in Perfect 
Fix'used Tone. But you’ll gel an 
even greater thrill when you listen 
to the whole new range of tones 
brought to you for the firtl time by 
G-E FOCUSED TONE RADIO!
fiat
Before you buy any radio be sure lo see 
and hear the new G-E’s. The truly re­
markable feature! and valuer thry offer 
will prove lo your eyes, ears and porkrl- 
book that G-E is the only radio for you! 
Come in today and convince yourself!
ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR OLD 
GLASS TUBE SET
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
442 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 721
RESEARCH KEEPS G-E YEARS AHEAD
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Realm of 
Music
iy Gladyi Si. Clair Heil lad
GREAT DISASTERS IN AMERICAN HISTORY The Johnstown Flood, 1889
One of the most fascinating books, bird-like alertness, the Niagara
I have seen came to 'me last week—' crescendos—everybody liked him.
bearing the title of “Boston Sym- He has for twehe years^
! everybody loves him."
phony Orvhrtitra. 1936," it consists of j . . . -
charcoal drawings and biographical 
sketches of the members, bj' Oerome 
Brush. It was printed by The Merry- 
mount Press, Boston, and ls most 
certainly a work of art. Edward 
Weeks in appreciation says: “It te 
well occasionally to be reminded of 
the design with which Mr. Henry- 
Lee Higginson founded the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. Hls plans of 
1881 called for an orchestra of 
seventy selected musicians: for con­
certs which should be short rather 
than long, and for a conductor whc 
‘was to have the sole artistic direc­
tion of everything: His ideas were 
so good that they grew: the orchestra 
today is half again as big as the ori­
ginal, it has survived the threat of 
war, strikes, and hard times.
Mr. Gerome Brush has performed 
a public service. He has singled out 
the black and white keys of one of 
tlie greatest instrumentk in the world.
All through the book are bits like 
this—speaking of Eugene Adam, tuba 
player—"he has the presence—that 
bright, undisillusioned look—of a 
Boutet de Monvel French schoolboy., 
His friends make fun of him because 
of his slow movement and speech, but 
they don't seem to realize that he is 1 
a classic statue. When he plays the j 
tuba, he spreads a beautiful thick, 
velvet carpet of sound, upon which 
the higher notes dance." Of (Minot: 
Alfred Beale, bom in Rockland, 
Mass.,—“this does not imply that he 
can hoe a row of com as well as he 
can ‘hoe it down' on the violin, but 
he does like country places, and sun­
rises, and baked beans on Sunday 
mornings. If he is not playing the 
violin, give him a fountain pen or a 
sharp pencil and he can fix up a tune 
for any instrument or number of 
instruments." Of Jean Bedettl, j 
violoncellist, “he does not put on his
HEAVY SPRING RAINS STARTED THE 
DEBACLE. FOR WEEKS THE DOWNPOUR 
DELUGED JOHNSTOWN AND VICINITY, 
BUT THE CONE WAUGH DAW ABOVE 
THE CITY WAS THOUGHT SAFE.
1 , .»•. ■ ' *
WITHOUT WARNING,ON A FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON, THE DAM BURST. A 
WALL OF WATER ROARED DOWN ON 
THE UNSUSPECTING CITY AT A 
wile-a-minute clip.
WHEN THE WATERS RECEDED, 
FRANTIC SEARCHERS FOUND MORE 
THAN Z.ZOO PERSONS HAD BEEN 
DROWNED--OTHER THOUSANDS 
WERE. BADLY INJURED.
IN WASHINGTON, CLARA BARTON, OR­
GANIZER OF THE AMERICAN RED 
CROSS. GATHERED HOSPITAL SUP­
PLIES, FOOD, CLOTHING AND LUMBER • 
AND HASTENED TO THE STRICKEN CITY.
With the strokes of his crayon and pajamas and tuck himself in bed un- 
the sympathy of his pen he has til his ‘cello has been properly put | 
brought to light tlie individuality of ' away." Of Richard Burgin, concert 
the 109 members of the Boston Sym- master: “At the age of twelve he was 
phony. Each musician sat for him in soloist before a glittering and cri- 
the little room that houses the tical Russian audience. By them he 
Ca.adesus Collection; each played was considered the 'boy wonder; by 
for him a solo in order to banish the himself, the ‘wondering boy.’ 
last vestige of self-consciousness, and ' • • • •
from each he has drawn comments, I jf any of readers of this
bits of personal history, and the, column has a special “pet" in the 
gleam of alspirations which are Boston Symphony Orchestra, let me 
characteristic . . . These men have ' know, and Ill tell you what Gerome
not lived in ivory towers. Many of 
them are veterans of the World War; 
a smaller handful escaped from the 
disruption of the Russian Revolu­
tion; others are. if you like, volun­
tary absentees from dictatorship. Is
Brush has to say of him.
• • • •
One of the finest musical attrac­
tions in this part of Maine will be the 
offering by the Eastern Maine Music 
Festival in Bangor Oct. 29—the Rus-
not thik harmony of 109 musicians i sian Symphonic Choir Basile Klbal-
singularly representative of our de­
mocracy as we should like to keep 
it? The citizen by adoption, and the 
home-bred artist have joined forces 
and. under leadership as nearly ‘per­
manent' as Major Higginson could 
have wished, are making music that 
is history.
• • » •
The sketches are done ln such a 
fascinating way, too. that I wish 
space permitted giving several ver­
batim. Tt cant be done of course, 
but here is that of Serge Kousse- 
vitzky, conductor:
“Ruskin gave architecture 6even 
lamps. The lamps of orchestral 
music, however, are numbered by the 
few great conductors living at the 
time. Dr. Serge Koussevitzky is one 
of the greatest of these lamps. When 
he stands before his orchestra, every­
one seems to reflect the everburning 
light of his personality. The dress 
suit that fits so perfectly across the 
shoulder, the bent left elbow, the
BEAUTY CULTUREFor a career of
Choose HUB ACADEMY, largest ln 
New England Faculty of professional 
lecturers Aggressive employment de­
partment to place graduates Fully 
equipped kit given absolutely free of 
charge Day and evening classes now 
forming. Write for catalogue.
HUB ACADEMY
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 
161 Massachusetts Avenue. Boston 
Approved by State of Maine
chich, conductor of the Choir, has 
a long musical history of illustrious 
achievements behind him. He was 
bom in TchemigofT in southern 
Russia, in the center of the region 
rich in folklore, folk-song and choral 
singing. He showed musical talent 
at an early age, and when only 12 
was called upon to lead a vocal choir 
of large numbers. Later he studied 
in the class of Rimsky-Korsakov, 
and perfected himself in cello, al­
though choral conducting still oc­
cupied his mind. In 1906 he was 
invited tc lead the most famous of 
Russia’s choral organizations, the 
Archangel Sky Choir of Petrograd.
Sue years later he made a two 
years’ tour to Russia as conductor of 
the choir of the Petrograd Conserva­
tory of Music, thus gaining a na­
tional reputation. In 1912 Mr. 
Kibalchich accepted the position as 
choir conductor of the Russian 
cathedral of Geneva. Switzerland, 
and soon after became choir con­
ductor of the Russian cathedral in 
Paris. I*, was at this period of his 
life that ne organized the first Rus­
sian symphonic choir, so called be­
cause he built it on the same lines as 
a symphony orchestra. His present 
choir represents his supreme achieve­
ment in applying hls principles of 
choral singing. Tbe voices are used 
like so mmy wind instruments, and 
the singin; of th» chorus resemble"
Beezlebubl The cute little tiger cub. and Barton MaeLane in a scene from 
“Bengal Tiger '—adv.
i
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern ln every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. H. Mase 
Manager
’ HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avenue 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. T.
1 oome ideal sort of eg-.n whose wid«"
' varied qualities lie attends to with 
; an exquisite delicacy of registration.
The Choir consists of nine men 
j and nine women, and they appear in 
J colorful Russian costume
Prom the pen of Mrs. Alice Strong 
of Medford Hillside, a consistent 
reader of this column, comes these
| charming Hue;;
ASTRONOMY
My soul was sad.
As ended the day.
And forth I fared—
A darksome Way-
Then stars came out 
To sing of Heaven- 
One. two. three, four.
Five, six and seven.
Now count was lost.
For the sky so broad 
Was filled with stars.
All praising God!
A galaxy!
And the happy throng 
Besought my heart 
To Join the song
It gave response.
And ills that depressed.
Made room, straightway.
For peace and rest!
• • • •
The Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences is again presenting a series 
of concerts and dance recitals calcu­
lated to make “we-uns" way down 
here a bit envious—here is the list— 
j Jooss Ballet; Nino Martini, tenor;
I Monte Carlo Ballet Russe; Gertrud 
' Wettergren, contralto; Jascha Hel- 
! fetx, violinist; The Don Cossacks:
' Doris Humphrey and Charles Weid­
man. dancers; Lauritz Melchior, 
tenor; Yeichi Nimura and Lisan Kay, 
i dancers; Kirsten Flagstad, soprano;
| Rosa Tentoni, soprano, and Frederick 
! Jagel. tenor; Jose Iturbi. pianist.
CASTINE NORMAL
(By Ermo Scott)
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Ruth (Wentworth) Charlton 
of Norfolk. Va , called on Ridge friends 
recently. She also called on Mr. and 
Mi-s. W. M. Newbert at Knox Hospi­
tal. where Mr. Newbert is a surgical 
patient. Mrs. Charlton boarded with 
the Newberts when she taught the 
Ridge school more than 35 years ago.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Keating of 
Reading, Mass., were guests at A. G. 
Pitman's from Thursday until Sun­
day.
C. Johnson Pitman, a student at 
Bryant & Stratton Business College. 
Boston, was recently at home for 3 
few days.
Richard Moody of Camden spent 
last weekend with Lawrence Moody.
Barbara Bryant of Islesford is guest 
of Mrs. Ethel Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buck of Ells- j
To work until the loWrtng sun ln the .. „ ,, ___ _ . ,
west sky glows 1 worth Falls spent last week with her
Home again, chores to do, "Light the parents.
Maude Fuller and niece Eleanor J 
were in Fortland recently.
Mrs. Addie Robbins and Miss [ 
Muriel Robbins of Portland were j 
guests last weekend of relatives and j 
friends.
Congratulations are being extended 
to Hugh McCorrlson and Mrs. Jennie 
Whittaker; Floyd Gushee and Eliza­
beth Meservey, on their recent mar­
riages.
Mrs. Bessie Blake has returned to 
Portland after passing several days 
with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pitman of 
Salem. Mass., were here on a recent 
visit.
Recent guests at Roy Moody's were
THE BYGONE FARMER
(For The Courier-Gazette)
Where Is the farmer who arose at four
o'clock.
Lighted hls lantern and went to tend hls 
stock;
Hung up the lantern outside the mow 
And pitched out the hay to feed horse 
and cow;
While wife ln the kitchen cooked bis­
cuits hot.
And brewed the coffee In the tin coffee 
pot?
Breakfast ls over—It's past five o'clock: 
Cows to milk, and then to water up the 
stock:
Wife strains the milk—they no separator 
own.
Milk sets In pans ln a cupboard alone; 
Barn chores done, 'tween six and seven— 
Now harness horses to work till eleven. 
Then home to dinner with a load of 
green wood.
Horses duly fed as a good farmer would.
Dinner piping hot. fit for the kings— 
Cabbage, turnips, "taters" and other 
good things.
Children home from school, eat lunch 
and run—
Eager to snowball—part of winter's fun. 
Horses having eaten, back the farmer 
goes
Li
lantern. Bill!
Johnny, don't forget there's a woodbox
to fill!"
Mother has supper set when farmer’s 
work ls through—
Red flannel hash, corned beet and hot 
gingerbread, too
Everyone sits down and surely does hls 
part.
While the farmer and hls wife look 
'round
Each with a thankful heart 
The farmer goes to barn again to see if 
all ls right:
Cattle bedded, windows closed and all 
snug and tight.
While mother ln the kitchen, with little 
daughter's help.
Washes up the dishes and puts them on 
the shelf.
NORTH CUSHING
RATES:
Single *2
double *3»-4»-4U 
All ROOMS WITH |ATN 
Sp«Ci0' w««kiy rotes
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
MANGER
NORTH STATION
•a STEP-^e*y««n TRAIN- (ey«c ROOM'
500 Rooms
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB '-.SHOWER
Mrs. Addie Wyllie who has been 
with Mrs. Carrie Young for nearly 
three years, has returned to Warren.
Mrs. Ralph Hoffses is improving 
after a recent illness. Her mother. 
Mrs. Benner is caring for her.
Mrs R. G. Spaulding and children 
Philip, Charlene and Jeanine of Ston- 
| ington have been visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Smith. Robert 
Spaulding visited his grandaunt Mrs. 
Harriet Porsblom. Mr. Spaulding 
and Carl Morey also of Stonington 
passed Sunday night here after a 
trip to Boston and North Adams. 
Mass. Mrs. Spaulding and children 
returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Harold Smith and daughter 
Carol passed Tuesday at the home of 
her parents in East Friendship.
In place of its regular weekly meet­
ing, Variety Club attended the supper 
and fair at Good Will Grange hall 
Wednesday night.
Richard Wyllie has returned from 
a hunting trip in Northern Maine.
READ THE AM
Save 7)
Orett Robinson, instructor in 
Science. History and Economics, led 
his senior class group to many pointe 
of interest around this section of the 
state in a field trip covering three 
days last week. The group had 
lunch on Saturday with Supt. and 
Mrs. F. L. S Morse.
• • • ■
Principal Hall. Matron McCullough 
Miss Friend and Norma Eaton of 
Belfast spent Saturday in Bangor 
and Orono.
• • • •
Mary B Bills announced Monday 
the reassignment of teaching people. 
Byron Eaton of Stonington is now ln 
grades 7-8.
• • • •
■Mr. Scqtt with 18 students took 
the mail boat Hippocampus to Isles­
boro Saturday morning, in spite of 
threatening weather. Hiking to Tur­
tle He«d and returning to the Pripet 
landing in time for lunch in the rain, 
permission was given by Skipper 
Billings, who was loading his schoon­
er with pulp wood for Bangor, at the 
wharf, to boil the coffee pot on his 
galley stove. The high seas during 
the trip back to Castine thoroughly 
initiated many who. hitherto, had 
looked at the sea from afar.
• • • •
Miss Margaret Hall, daughter of 
Principal Hail, who is taking a special 
one-year graduate course in library 
science at Simmons College, has re­
cently been elected to the executive 
board of the library science elub.
• • • •
Miss Una Grey, for 12 years teacher 
in the rural school at North Castine, 
was a guest of honor at a faculty 
supper on Monday evening. Mr. Hall 
presented her with two volumes of 
pros? ion behalf of the faculty, ex­
pressing the group's regret for her 
resignation. Miss Grey’s school was 
discontinued by the local school 
board last June. Nineteen other 
guests were present.
• • • •
The Student Senate realized $12 
from the cooperative supper ar­
rangement- last Thursday. The 
money will be spent by the Senate for 
needed improvements in the dormi­
tory reception rooms.
• • • •
Wednesday night W. D. Hall ad­
dressed the local Lions Club on “The 
New Education Bill:’
a a • «
For the second time in the series 
of intra-mural bat-ball games, the 
frosh took oven- the junior team 9-5. 
The games now stand, frosh 2, juni­
ors 1.
• * • a
Nov. 9, the third session of the 
teacher-exchange plan will go into 
operation. This is a unique device 
by which, with the co-operation of 
normal school authorities and local
SHE BUICT SHELTERS FOR HOME­
LESS REFUGEES. CLOTHED AND 
FED THE DISASTER VICTIMS AND 
AIDED IN BRINGING ORDER OUT OF 
CHAOS.
Then farmer, wife and children around 
the table gather.
Eit apples. pop corn. What matters 
wintry weather?
All too soon it's nine o'clock, time that 
prayers are said;
Goodnight to everyone and soon tucked
Thus a day's work of the farmer long Mrs. Addie Tobey and daughter Max
ag0' I ine of Augusta; and Mr. and Mrs.Who. since modern ways, is spoken of ®
a« slow' Moody Newhall and son of Stoneham,
But let me ask this question, answer if VT
you can: Mass.
Is the farmer of today who follows out ----------------------
hls plan. ! iiiiz*
As happy as the farmer who toiled for CUSHING
healthful gain.
Who gave thanks to God and showed Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Belfast
That teSoTwlSn-t pain? ; were in town Ust »’«*kend.
Clara S. Overlock j _\[r and Mrs. Ralph Williams Of
Washington Union visited Sunday in this com-
school boards and superintendents, ' munity.
teachers with a minimum amount of ; and Mrs Karl Woodcock and !
low wages, may receive six credit children Eugene. Richard and Carol ' 
hours of campus work (including of Lewiston. Doctors Kenneth Day 
practice teaching) without salary loss and Ruby Day and children of Har- 
to themselves. The last two years ; rison were guests of their mother, 
have been extrememly successful and . Mrs. Jessie Woodcock at the home of 
this year contacts will be extended Leland Killeran last weekend 
from Sullivan to Fairfield. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lindahl and
. • - - Miss Mina A. Woodcock motored
Robert Sprague who was taken to Tuesday to Portland to visit Mrs. 
his home in Danforth for , an ap- , Retta Farnham, in honor of her birth- 
pendicitis case is reported as recover- } day observed at the home of her
ing from an successful operation. The daughter, Mrs. Marcia Higgins.
school forwarded a sympathetic tele­
gram and flowers to him in Houl­
ton.
• • • •
A four paged mimeographed sheet 
edited by students made its appear­
ance on campus on Thursday. If In­
terest warrants, regular editions will 
find their way to student reading 
tables twice each month.
9 • • •
Venera Stinchfield of Stockton 
was. last week, elected as president 
of the junior class. Other officers 
were: Mildred Morrison of Orono, 
vice-president, Miarguerite SHatt, 
secretary, of Patten, and Emma Han­
son of Bar Harbor, treasurer.
• • • »
Ruth E. Walsh, field worker for 
the Maine W.C.T.U. organization, ls 
spending a few days on campus meet-
Mrs. Grace Payson was recent guest 
of Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl before go­
ing to Massachusetts where she will 
spend the winter.
liiss Carrie E. Wallace is at the 
home of Mrs. Hattie Burns, East 
Friendship.
Mr. and Mts. C. H. Wales, daugh­
ters Thelma and Jeannette, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs.G. T. Lindahl, 
attended Topsham fair.
News has been received of the birth 
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Irish (Gladys Seavey) in Portland.
STICKNEY CORNER
Sheriff C. Earl Ludwick was a busi­
ness caller last Saturday in this com­
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson and 
family were guests Sunday of Mr.
ing groups of students in discussions Grierson’s brother, Robert Grierson.
centering upon alcohol education.
• • • •
Miss Sanborn, Miss Cutts, Mrs. 
Hadlock and (Miss Sawyer were 
Thursday supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Wardwell.
9 9 • •
Charles Hall, son of fW. D. Hall, 
spent the weekend in Kennebunk­
port with Rev. Randall Hilton ’ of 
Castine. They were attending a state 
meeting of ministers and laymen and 
discussing underlying principles of 
church organization.
EAGLE
Edwin Howard, Wilbert C. Gove 
and James O. Quinn made a business 
trip to Camden recently.
Miss Edith Farnsworth spent last 
weekend in Sunset with friends.
Erland Quinn and Wilbert C. Gove 
have been employed by Edwin How­
ard the past week.
The weirs owned by Earl S. Brown 
and Edgar Quinn were blown down 
during the Saturday night gale, and 
their two dories drifted ashore.
George Sylvester was a recent 
visitor here.
A son, who has been named Ron­
ald, was bom Sunday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Creamer. Mrs. Mary 
Hibbert is caring for mother and 
child.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson are 
passing a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallowell.
Callers Sunday on Mrs. R. J. Sar­
gent were Mrs. Clarence Cramer, 
Miss Lurlie Davis and Mrs. Gertrude 
Beck.
Friends of Jack Alcott will be 
pleased to know of his safe arrival 
in Phoenix, Ariz., to which State he 
recently went on a physician's ad­
vise that a warmer climate would be 
beneficial to asthmatic condition. He 
is showing improvement.
Residents here are busily prepar­
ing for winter: The Abner Hill house 
is being shingled; new piping instal­
led at the home of Lurlie Davis; in­
terior refurnishing at Fred Witham’s; 
R. J. Sargent house shingled1 and 
buildings painted; large addition to 
the Robert Grierson residence; 
Osborne Weaver garage Shingled; 
and the Daniel Weaver buildings 
painted.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Wither
6-Slumbera
11- A tinging voice
12- Listen
13- Very
15-Having greatest 
length
17- Father
18— It it (contr.)
20- Heavy sticks
21- Head covering
22- Combinlng form.
Bone
24- Decay
25- Pal
26- Ereets
28- Stripped
29- Chief officer of a
college
30- Fruit of the gourd 
; family.
32-Web-footed bird
35- Affirm
36- Smallest quantity
HORIZONTAL (Cont.,
38- Revolve
39- Foot-llks organ
40- Looks inquiringly
42- Born
43- Promissory note 
(abbr.p
44- ExchanRtng
46- Diatrict Court 
(abbr.)
47- Check
48- Sudden pain 
50-Faneiee 
61-Squirta
VERTICAL
1- A miniater
2- Egyptian god
3- Sick
4- Cease
5- A cause of esteem
6- Broad, flat surface
7- Smaller
8- Conaume
9- Comparative suffix
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
10-Molded
14-River in N. France
16- Praieed
17- Top of the head 
19-Maln factors 
21-A caricature 
23-Mistake
25-A nobleman's landed 
estate
27- Japanete coin
28- Beseech
30- Planned In detail
31- Equal
33- Vehicle
34- Chooses
36- A vegetable (pi.)
37- Makea a misstep
40- Neat
41- Break suddenly
44- Afternoon party
45- African antelope 
47-Musical note 
49-A weight measure
(abbr.)
EAST APPLETON
A new Millbrook bridge is under,, 
construction, with David Esancy as 
supervisor. Gravel is being trucked, 
from the G. A. Ames and Fred De- 
muth pits.
Mrs. Ava Simmons of Oakland was i 
recent guest of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carleton of 
Rockport called Sunday on friends 
here.
The recent heavy storm was of 
great benefit to the springs and wells j 
in this locality.
• • • •
High School Notes
Graduates attending higher inati-‘ 
tutions of learning include: Muriel
4
(Solution to previous puzzle)
NORTH HAVEN
The 4-H Girls Club met Tuesday 
night at the home of Ann Dyer. The 
4-H boys were their guests, along 
Robbins. Grey's Business College,' with their leaders Arthur W. Bever-
Portland; Johnson Pitman. Bryant 
& Stratton Business College, Bos- 
ton; Willard Pease, U«Uard Business 
School, Rockport; Bernice Ludwig 
Gorham Normal School.
Although Appleton High was de­
feated by 5 to 2 tn a recent game 
with Union High, the outlook fof 
next spring’s team ls encouraging. 
The battery for Appleton in the last 
game was B. Mitchell, F. Mitchell; 
pitcher, F. Mitchell, Weyman and 
Mink, catchers. Battery for Union, 
Howard and Aho.
Ten students, coached by Mrs. Tut-,u
tie, sang selections at the Harvest 
Home entertainment.
The teachers and students express 
gratitude to the Dramatic Club for 
starting the project of lighting the 
school building electrically.
John Gurney, a freshman, recently 
repaired the clock ln the main room.
Examinations were given Oct. 14- 
15.
The first in a series of school 
dances was held Friday at Georges 
Valley Grange hall.
Among visitors at school have been 
Misses Ether Robbins. Charlotte Rob­
bins, Ruth Moody and Barbara Bry­
ant. (|
TWIN OAKS
(For The Courier-Gazette)
Born together there they stand.
Twin stately oaks of brown;
Graceful trees with falling leaves 
And branches that look down.
O. trees, that only you might speak 
Of all you know that's past—
The smiles and tears, the grace of years 
‘Mid which you have held fast.
—Nick! Rush
age and Alton Calderwood. After the 
meeting, games were played and re­
freshments served.
Mrs. Lester Greenlaw and Ronald 
Greenlaw were Rockland visitors 
Monday and the following day Mrs. 
Florence Brown. Marjorie Brown. 
Mrs. Goldie McDonald. Mrs. Argyle 
McDonald, Miss Constance Carver. 
W. 8. Hopkins. Foy ,W. Brown and 
Rev. H. F. Huse were in that city.
Leon Stone went Tuesday to Ben- 
, ton returning the same day with Mrs. 
Stone who had been visiting friends 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker returned 
Tuesday after a few days' outing on 
the mainland.
There was an excellent attendance 
at the rally day of the Sunday School. 
98 being present. Another special 
rally day will be carried out. at 
Thanksgiving time. Worship Sunday 
at 11 o'clock with sermon by the 
pastor. The choir, under the leader­
ship of Barbara Stone, will sing. At 
night service with brief address by 
the pastor. Sunday School convenes 
10 o'clock; business meeting of the 
church Monday night. Mrs. Crock­
ett’s Sunday School class will meet 
with her at the Lodge following the 
opening exercises of the school.
M throat-soothing ingredients 
of Vicks VapoRub.
Vicks Cough Drop
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At The High School
(By the Puplla)
Tat strand Sunday, monday, Tuesday j
The magazine subscription contest 
ended last Friday, and the school 
is well pleased with the results which 
prove to be far better than the pi$- 
ceding years. Two hundred twen6j(- 
elght subscriptions were obtained by 
the students, and school's final prof; 
it was about $.160. The outstanding 
salesmen were Margaret Davenport, 
Fred Blackman, Patricia Allen, Bar­
bara Bod man, and Blit Bicknell, and 
there were many others who ware 
successful enough in their sales to 
win individual prizes, Certtficai 
will also be awarded to those makti 
five or more credits. The money 
earned in this contest will be used 
ln buying the talking movie picture 
projector and equipment that the 
school hopes soon to possess. —Bar­
bara Perry, —
• • • •
School will not be in session Wed­
nesday, Thursday, or Friday of next 
week due to State Teachers' Conven­
tion ln Lewiston.
• • • •
This year’s first issue of the High- 
Mte has been on sale this week, with 
Ethel Hayes in charge of the typing, 
and Albert Barlow of the drawings; 
An edltional by Vieno Kangas anti 
special columns headed “Tricks You 
Missed This Summer" and "Imagine'' 
are of especial interest.
• • • •
At Gorham Normal School. Mar­
garet Dunton has been elected vice 
president and Rose Flanagan secre­
tary-treasurer of the National Honor 
Society Club there.
• • • •
William Furthwangler, State 
Councilman, of Augusta, was guest 
speaker at Tuesday's meeting of 
Troop 202 at this school. At this 
meeting, plans for an investiture cere­
mony were discussed. Several proj­
ects for the troop are being made by 
Its members, and 3 window frames, 
shutters and a door are being made 
ln the manual training department
for the troop camp.
• • • •
Under the direction of Miss Tapley, 
Division 7-1 presented this weeks 
assembly program on "Safety," with 
these numbers: Songs, "Crossing the 
Street." and "Take a Long, Long 
Look." Barbara Lamb. Barbara Black, 
Dorothy Trask. Bradford Ames 
Douglas Cooper, and Charles Hunt- 
ley.
A short play entitled “They 
Changed Their Minds" was given 
with this cast: Milton Robarts. Billy 
East, Ruth Wotton, Carol Hall, Pearl 
Smith. Robert Kallock. Richard Har­
ris, Fred Burpee, and Malcolm 
Church.
A reading. '’My Share in Making 
The Highway Safe," was given by 
Aileen Beech. The announcer was
Raymond Scott.
• • • •
Apple Day. sponsored by the Ro­
tary Club, for the benefit of High 
School athletics, met with great suc­
cess, with 30 girls and 10 boys bring­
ing in $157.62 Sweaters were pre­
sented to Katherine Delano, Victoria 
Anastasio. and Tom Pietroski. Other 
salesmen were Eugenia Brault, Louise 
McConnell. Mildred Ferrin, Marlon 
Church, Dorothy Brewer. Dorothy 
Melvin, Laura Pomeroy, Harriet 
Wooster. Ruth Pike, Muriel MoPhee, 
Grace Tuttle, Lucille Melvin, Ruth 
■Wheeler. Charlotte Staples. Patricia 
Hall, Eileen Cates, Arlene Knowl­
ton, Eleanor Barnard, Charlene 
Ramsdell, Betty MacAlary, Eliza­
beth Till. Eleanor Ames, Inez Bowley 
Elaine Ames, Dorothea Merriam, Lois 
Jacobs, Myrtle Johnson, Naomi 
Richards. Leroy Brown. Ralph Raw- 
ley. James Skinner, Charles Duff. 
Stuart MacAlman, Billy Bicknell, 
Arthur Brewer, Clarence Childs, and 
Elmer Lufkin.
• • • •
The school band, directed by 
George Law. made its first public ap­
pearance at the parade and Bath- 
Rockland' football game Monday 
afternoon, with a fine showing. The 
members of this musical unit, num­
bering 29. includes: trumpets, Elea­
nor Harper, Charles Watts, Marion 
Harvey. James Hayes, Gordon 
Richardson, Virginia White, Richard 
Spear, Robert Stevens. Carlton Woos­
ter; clarinets, Margaret MacMiUan, 
Charles Libby, Miriam Dorman. Mar­
garet Graves; saxophones, Barbara 
Griffin, Priscilla Staples. Ediwin 
Jones; baritones, Carl Libby, Marian 
Fernald, Kendrick Dorman; alto 
horns, Ethel Hayes, Virginia Wood, 
Harley Simmons; basses, Russell 
iNash, Robert MoCasslln; drums, 
Daniel Monroe, Bill Cummings; and 
trombones, Edward Hayes, Jack 
Wood, Albert Monroe.
* * • •
Wheatsworth, a new product of 
National Biscuit Company, has been 
sold this week by members of the 
school, with the hope of making 
enough money to cover the balance 
needed to buy a talking movie pro­
jector and equipment. Some students 
are so co-operative that they have 
been willing to eat Wheatsworth for 
breakfast, dinner, and supper.
• • • »
Principal Blalsdell's statement at 
Tuesday's assembly that there will be 
a skating rink this winter met with 
hearty applause from an enthusias­
tic audience. 'Winter sports has
UrtB
An exciting scene from “Cain and Mabel,” in which Clark Gable as pen­
alty for an off-guard moment takes the count—while Marion Davies comes 
hot-footing lo spring her big surprise.—adv.
each other cordially, but a truce is 
established by tiie actress' press 
agent who conceives the brilliant Idea 
of announcing a romance between
Two of the foremost stars of the 
silver Screen. Marion Davies and 
Clark Gable, are brought together in 
“Cain and Mabel,' a Cosmopolitan 
production replete with popular j the two in order to further their
music, comedy, romance, spectacular I popularity with the public, 
feature numbers and the slashing j Roscoe Karns plays the part of a 
action nf the fight arena. | newspaper man turned press agent
Miss Davies has the role of the i to the rising young musical comedy 
young waitress who springs to I star, while Allen Jenkins is the
stardom almost overnight. In her 
rise to fame she inadvertently inter­
feres with the career of a young prize 
fighter who' aspires to become world's 
champion, the latter part played by 
Clark Gable. The two tome to hate
satirically comical prize fight train­
er to Clark Gable. Walter Catlett ls 
a theatrical producer who sponsors 
Miss Davies' shows and David Carlyle 
her leading man. who is a rival of 
Gable’s for her love. —adv.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lewis Campbell and son 
Clyde of Bath, N. H„ Roland Camp­
bell, Miss Edna McGee of Lisbon. 
N. H., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred W 
Scott of the village were recent guests 
at Ivan Scott's.
W. L. Smith and Ralph Flanders 
of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Orff and daughter of North Waldo­
boro, visited Sunday at the home of 
J. L. Flanders.
Robert Coffin has moved to the 
village.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Black and Mrs. 
Mae Wiley were Lincolnville visitors 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod and 
sons motored Sunday to Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Harvey and 
sons of Rockland were guests Sunday 
of Miss Ellie Mank.
Miss Hazel N. Day is greatly im­
proved in health.
Miss Priscilla Hanna. R N„ of Port­
land has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs were 1 
called to Portland recently by the ill- I 
ness and death of Mrs. Coombs' 
fattier Edward Skillin.
Mrs. Florence Flanders was guest 
Wednesday of her aunt. Mrs. Angel- 
etta Waters, Damariscotta Mills.
Vinson Wlnchenbach of Bedford 1 
Mass, was at the home of his cousin. 
Edwin Mank on a recent visit. They 
motored Sunday to Friendship and 
Rockland.
Alton Mower of Greene was a visit- 1 
or Sunday at L. I. Mank's.
Edwin Hone, Fred Naughton, Ern­
est Sibley, Ernest Bowden and fam- | 
ily of Hallowell were guests Sunday | 
at Otto Bowden's.
Mrs. LaForest Mank. daughter 
Margaret and Miss Dorothy Muir 
visited Monday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry lives motored 
to Portland Tuesday to call on their 1 
son Sulo.
Mr. and Mrs H B Bovey and Mrs 
Charles Bowers were in Rockland 
Tuesday.
Stanton Hanna and George Masters
extra-curricular activities in the last' of major importance to Rockland and 
2 years, and a discontinuance of the | coastal Maine, and the classes are 
skating rink would bring disappoint- , showing a keen interest in it. 
ment to many fans. J . • . .
• • • • The junior social held ln the gym
The student body voted to continue last evening had as a part of its en-
the good music of last week s social tertainment a “Hit Parade of R. H. , x ,
at the future Friday evening func- S." The gym was fittingly decorated w®J’e ®uests ast wee en 0
tions. making It necessary to raise by Russell Hewett, Ruth Thomas,
the price of admission a nickel. j Florence Johnson, Virginia Haskell,
• • • • ! Anna Pellicani, Josephine Pellicanl,
and Marian Ludwig, under the super­
vision of Miss Salmond, with blue 
streamers holding silver stars, 
moons, and musical notes. Margaret
Dominick Cuccinello has been 
private secretary to Mr. Blaisdell this
week.
With a worthy relief fund as the 
objective, ten Junior High girls are 
selling carnations today for the 
United Spanish War Veterans' Auxil­
iary. The salesgirls are Barbara 
Seaman. Mary Anastasia, Vivian 
Johnson. Evelyn Willis, Dorothy 
Stearns, Lena Cuccinello, Martha 
Seavey. Elaine Ames. Dorothy Mel­
vin, and Louise Russell.
• • A •
Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Mrs. Sarah Sldensparker was a
visitor Wednesday at the C. Bowers 
home.
Mrs. James Mank is convalescing 
from recent illness.
Mrs Ira Perry, Mrs. Harry McIntire
Davenport, Mary Dodge, and Mil- and Mrs AIbert Mank motored Wed-
dred Shannon had the refreshment nesday Portland.
booth under the supervision of Mrs. Mr ’ Mrs Jones of
T’Th Hampden were guests Sunday at G
planned by Dorothy Frost with the ,,
assistance of Josephine Pellicani s'
under the direction of Miss Tower. 
Richard Ellingwood was an excellent 
master of ceremonies and also sang 
one number. An orchestra from the 
junior class composed of Dorothy 
j Sherman at the piano, Carl Libby, 
violin, Barbara Griffin, saxophone, 
Gordon Richardson and Roy Joyce,
The Senior Office Practice and 
Business English classes have been 
making posters and booklets on
Business Etiquette. Those doing out-1 tnjmpeu Richanl Haven„
standing work in posters were Rose ,rin
Malburg, Edith Dondis, Doris Pierce,
Virginia Gray, Arlene Robbins, Mar­
garet Hussey. Barbara Rogers, Mar­
garet Richardson. Dorothy Munro, 
Elizabeth Till, and Barbara Perry. 
Muriel McPhee, Helen Withee, and 
Shirley Stickney made some excel­
lent booklets on the subject. —Mary 
Bray.
• • • •
A rare opportunity was afforded
I drums, played selections. A boys trio 
of Fred Blackman. John Huke, and 
Donald Marriner, and a girls' trio of 
Dorothy Sherman, Ruth Thomas, 
and Dorothy Frost each sang num­
bers. Barbara Derry. Virginia Has­
kell and Stella Young did a tap dance 
with Ernest Johnson accompanying. 
Ruth Rhodes and Paul Barton gave a 
fashion revue showing what the well 
dressed young lady and young man
Mr. Bowden s Ancient History das. shouW wear whlle “Ending the high
Monday when Rexford Daniels, stu­
dent of Astronomy, of Camden, gave | 
hls lecture on The Great Pyramid of 
Gizeh in Egypt. Perhaps the most 
Interesting part of his talk covered 
the prophesies which have been made 
through astronomical and) geome­
trical calculations. The theory that 
the Pyramid was never intended for 
a tomb but was a divinely inspired 
record of the history of the world 
from 4000 B C„ to A. D. 2000 with 
methods of interpretation engrossed 
the listeners, as well as did the 
lantern slides accompanying the in­
school sports. The program closed
| with a solo by Ethel Hayes and a 
waltz by Sterling Morse and Stella 
Young. Music for dancing was pro­
vided by Whalen's orchestra.
In conjunction with the approval 
of the medical men in this communi­
ty. Miss Katharine Gay of the Maine 
School Clinics has administered this 
week the tuberculin test to 262 stu­
dents in the senior and junior high 
with a total number of 42 positive 
reactors. A “positive reaction" does 
not necessarily mean the individual 
formative lecture. At the end of the nas pulmonary T. B It signifies that
talk. Mr. Daniels distributed pamph­
lets which he has written and printed 
on the Great Pyramid and on some 
interesting events which might be 
interpreted as fulfilling biblical pro­
phesy. It is hoped that Mr. Daniels 
will again favor classes of this school 
with future lectures.
• • • •
Munson White of Portland demon-' 
strated sound moving picture equip­
ment at a special assembly yesterday 
afternoon.
• • • •
William Foster's name was Inad­
vertently omitted last week from thc 
list of pupils having unusually good 
notebooks on the “Drought.''
• • • •
Dates for the senior play have 
been set for Dec. 10 and 11. The 
committee consisting of Virginia 
Gray, Betty MacAlary. and Meredith 
Dondis expect to make a selection of 
a play at an early date, with try­
outs for the parts taking place next 
week.
• • • •
Miss Tower's economic geography 
classes are making a study of Con­
servation of Natural Resources. They 
have chosen the Fishing Industry for 
their first unit and are receiving 
much valuable Information from 
Commissioner Feyler and other fish-
T. B. germs have entered the body at 
some time. An X-ray of the chest is 
taken to find out whether or not the 
body has “walled off the germs so 
that they have not entered the lungs. 
Miss Gay states, relative to her work, 
that the average reaction of the test 
for the state is 8.6.
• • • »
Sulb-printipal Durrell will be a 
busy man at next week's convention 
in (Lewiston if his schedule is car­
ried out. He is chairman of the Loan 
Fund Committee of the University of 
Maine Alumni Teachers' Association, 
he is State Director for Science In­
struction of the NJ5A., and also 
president of the U. of M. Teachers' 
Alumni Association, where he will 
preside at the banquet. Mr. Durrell 
is also attending the Maine Princi­
pals' Association meetings on Friday 
for Mr. Blaisdell, who is treasurer of 
the state organization.
Mrs. Hazel Skillin son and daugh-j 
ters of Portland were at the home 
of Mrs. E. Coombs on a visit Sunday, j
Mrs. Wotton, Mrs. Hoffses. Mrs 
Dwight Wotton of Friendship and' 
John Burgess of Rockland were 
guests at A. J. Wiley's Sunday-
Mrs. Narcissa Rines of the village I 
recently called on Mrs. L. L. Mank !
C. C. Bowers and son Charles mo- ■ 
tored Wednesday to Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wlnchenbach 
and daughter Arvilla of South 
Waldoboro were callers Sunday at H. 
B. Bovey's.
William Stanford of Warren visited 
Sunday at C. Bowers.’
Miss Una Clark. R.N. of Augusta [ 
was guest of Miss Myrtie Reeve r J 
Wednesday, Miss Reever returning1 
with her for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Manx were in | 
Augusta and Gardiner recently on a 
day visit.
Ivan Scott was a Rockport visitor 
Sunday.
Mrs. H. McIntire, Ray Simmons, T. 
T. Black and Mrs. A. J. Wiley were in 
Rockland last Saturday.
The Social Club met with Mrs. De­
lora Mank Thursday afternoon, 14 
members being present. This pro­
gram was arranged by Mrs. Florence 
Flanders: Readings. Mrs. Hattie 
Rines, and Mrs. Leavritt Mank; 
conundrums, Mrs. Edna McIntire; 
household helps, Mrs. Hazel Bowers; 
author contest,' prizes won by Mrs. 
Edna White, Mrs. L. Mank. Mrs 
Lizzie Waltz was then presented with 
a birthday gift by members and sev­
eral past members. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting wil! 
be Thursday with Mrs. Hattie Rines. 
Picnic dinner will be served.
played a great part in this school s ermen and dealers. This is a topic
Nearly 2000 delegates and guests 
will attend the National Co-operative 
Milk Producers Federation annual 
convention in St. Paul, Minn. Nov. 
9-11. The 20-year-old federation is 
made up of 54 associations market­
ing the products of a third of a mil­
lion dairy farmers. The New England 
Milk Producers association will be 
represented at the meeting.
TO MY MOTHER
(For The Courier-Oazette)
Oh, here's to the town of Owls Head— 
A town of long-lived man;
Where they live to most a hundred. 
Now beat It If you can!
Where Arey Young and Tolman 
Lived to near five score.
And many more at 80 
Still toddle to the store.
And there's a man down by the shore,
A bluff old salt ls he,
Who takes parties out a-flshlng,
Even though he's eighty-three.
Another one ls tied at home 
With "rheumatlz," by gee!
Old neighbors love to meet him—
He's our gentleman, you see.
And so we come to Emery's hill.
Where lives one bright and gay—
One whom all do honor,
On her ninety-third birthday.
We salute thee. Mother Maddocks.
On this, thy natal day;
And wish for thee full many more. 
That you may with us stay.
Por such as thee hath made this earth 
A goodly place to live ln;
And when we all are through with life, 
A better place to die ln.
Allison Maddocks
South Portland.
.... V,.,-,.. - .    - ......... .. . .. > y.-w- «
defonce/937Afavs from the
GENERAL MOTORS PROVING GROUND
VINALHAVEN
Tlie Noneaters met Thursday at 
Drew Drop Camp, with Mrs Alice 
Raymond, hostess.
Miss Dorothy Cobb entertained the 
Knit-Wits at her home Wednesday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Calderwood have 
returned from a short visit in Boston.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett went Wednes­
day to Boston where Mr. Fossett is 
a patient at Palmer Memorial Hos­
pital.
James E Barton and son James W. 
Barton and Rev Archie Beggs re­
turned Monday from Jonesport 
where they attended a two-day meet­
ing of the Latter Day Saints Church.
Mrs. Linnie Smith had as dinner 
guests Wednesday Mrs Faustina Rob­
erts, Mrs. Ora W. Jones. Mrs. Minnie 
Smith, Mrs. Kate Coombs and Mrs. 
Margie Chilles. A New England 
boiled dinner was served.
Gerald Webb and Douglass Can­
dage returned Monday from Rock­
land
John McNaughton, a former Vinal - 
havenite who was in town looking up 
old friends has returned to Virginia. 
He Is with with the United States 
Army and retires in one more yeai.
Robert Staples returned home 
Thursday from CCC Camp.
Lions Club members. President I. G 
Calderwood. O. V. Drew. Donald 
Poole. E. L. Glidden and Fernald 
Ames went by plane Tuesday to at­
tend the meeting of Stonington Lions.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will 
be inspected on the Mark degree, Nov. 
5 by Albert E. Anderson, grand scribe 
of Portland. Refreshments will be 
served after the meeting.
• • • *
Legion Officers Installed
The annual installation of the offi­
cers of Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs 
Post A.L.. was held at The Shoe 
Wednesday night with Past Com­
mander L. B. Dyer as installing offi­
cer.
The new leaders are: Commander. 
Owen Dunlap; vice commanders, 
John Wentworth, Bert Andrews; ad­
jutant, David Duncan; finance offi­
cer, A. F. Creed; chaplain, H. L. 
Coombs; sergeant at arms. W. F. 
Coombs; historian. N Cook Sholes.
At this meeting John McNaughton 
was made a member. Attendance 
numbered 18 members and four visit­
ors. Llewellyn Knowlton. Jack Han­
non, Leon Swears, David Moyer.
The Legion is planning a special 
activity for Armistice Day. On the 
committee are Owen Dunlap, chair­
man assisted by L. B. Dyer. A. F. 
Creed. H. L. Coombs and Allston 
Roberts.
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
CHANGE OF TIME 
Effective September 16, 1936 
Subject To Change Without Notice 
Daily Except Sunday 
VINALHAVEN LINE
STEAMER:
Leaves Vinalhaven at 8.00 A. M., ar­
riving at Rorkland at 9.20 A. M. Return­
ing, leaves Rockland at 2.45 P. M., ar­
riving at Vinalhaven at 4.00 P. M.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE 
STEAMER:
Leaves Swans Island at 5.30 A. M., 
Stonington 6 30, North Haven 7.30; due 
at Rockland about 8.45 A. M. Return­
ing, leaves Rorkland at 2.15 P. M , North 
Haven 3.30, Stonington 4.45; due at 
Swan’s Island about 6 00 P. M. ii2-rr
praises THE nya 1 EAST WASHINGTON
L. P. Newbert Tells Of Good Work
Done By Youth Administration
Rockland, Oct. 17 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :—
One institution installed by the 
present Administration filling a great 
need, is the NYA. (National Youth 
Administration). Practically all Rock­
land citizens,—as is the case ln other 
localities.—know that something 
must be done for the lads and young 
men that will make of them some­
thing else than pool room habitues 
and corner hoodlumes. And to the 
credit of these young men, be it said 
they have Justified the efforts and 
outlay involved in the CCC and NYA. 
Their work as compared to other pro­
jects does not suffer by comparison. 
Taking into consideration the inex­
perience. youth and physical handi­
cap of the personnel, there must be 
patient and understanding leadership 
to achieve such good results.
In our own community we have 
some momuments by which to re­
member this movement. We have a 
nice tennis court at the school center 
comparable to most contracting jobs. 
Much has been done at Community 
Park at small outlay. The boys are 
now putting some finishing touches 
to the Public Landing, continuing 
the reclamation project, grading and 
surfacing. The tenants of Barter's 
Block are especially pleased at the 
Improved vista.
The NYA last winter secured and 
furnished much valuable information 
for insurance companies, the State 
Highway Commission, and auto own­
ers. These things are not always 
lucid to the average man until he has 
been serviced by the results. Just as 
in all things.
And not to be overlooked are the 
physical and moral training, and the 
effect on the younger generation. 
Everyone lauds the work of the CCC 
boys. Well, the NYA is its first 
cousin, and In this city it has intelli­
gent supervision. It should be made 
a permanent institution.
Observant citizens of Rockland.
per, L. P. Newbert.
CLARK ISLAND
Meehan & Sons plant is operating 
two days a week.
Charles Rowland ls in ill health.
Sunday School classes meet to­
morrow at 1:30. At the services at 2 
o'clock the speaker will be Rev. 
Newell Smith of Tenants Harbor.
Elsie, wife of Edward Edwards who 
died Oct. 14 at Knox Hospital was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August 
Putansu of this place. Survivors are 
her husband, parents, five brothers 
and a sister, Mrs. Charles Chaples < 
this place. Funeral services were held 
at the Wiley's Comer Baptist Church.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannison of 
the village spent Wednesday evening 
with Harry Creamer.
Mrs. Lillian Standish of West Wal­
doboro visited Friday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Mrs. Villa Morse and son of the 
village were guests Sunday of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Eugley.
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mr. and Mrs. 
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch 
Neck motored Sunday to Pemaquid.
ROCKVILLE
The recent storm did much damagi 
in this section as trees and telephom 
poles were blown down, and electric 
power lines were somewhat injured 
Lights flickered and went out severa' 
times during the gale. The rain wa' 
needed however and will help the 
wells considerably.
Richard Adams who has been at 
the Firs for several weeks went Mon­
day to his home in Newport, R. I. In 
about two weeks he will return tt 
Maine to enjoy a few days hunting.
Bertha Overlock has been assisting 
Mrs. Lottie Prescott a fgw days this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Light were busi­
ness visitors Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs W. M Prescott, Rich­
ard Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Worthing of Liberty enjoyed a 
'rip Sunday through northern Maine
Allen Ripley has been engaged 'n 
Singling for Liberty residents this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher, Sr. 
and Mrs. Mattie Lailer of South Bris­
tol were dinner guests Monday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher 
Jr.
Carl Sukeforth ls in northern 
Maine on a ten days hunting trip. 
Ellis Maddox is driving the stage 
during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock were 
business visitors Tuesday in Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light and Mr. 
and Mrs. H B. Cunningham dined 
Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
W. S. Thompson ln Chelsea.
Emery Turner, road commissioner 
and Willard Clark were in this place 
Wednesday to repair crossways and 
put in new culverts.
Mr and Mrs. Alba Maddox and 
Irvin Powell of Burkettville were 
callers Sunday afternoon at Charlie 
Overlock's.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of South 
Liberty was in this place Wednesday I 
for a brief call.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde 
conducted services Monday night at 
the church. In the congregation were 
many from the village and also Port 
Clyde residents.
A. L. Burns is making repairs on 
his house John Wlncapaw of Lawry 
being employed as workman.
Madeline Bradford has employment 
at the J. B Pearson factory in Thom­
aston.
C N Lewis is clearing blueberry 
land for Black & Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. John S Ranlett at­
tended a State department meeting 
of the Auxiliary and Post of V.F.W. 
Sunday in Belfast. Mrs. Ranlett was 
appointed chairman of the welfare 
committee of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll 
spent Sunday with their son and 
laughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Carroll, at Rockland Highlands.
During a recent heavy wind storm 
a large limb from a big shade tree 
was torn away and fell through the 
roof of Mrs. Fores' house usually 
known as the Frank Crandon place, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sherer ol 
Lisbon Falls, Miss Agnes Smith and 
Edward Harrison of Fitchburg were 
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs Dana 
A. Sherer.
LeRoy Tolman is enjoying a week's 
vacation from John Bird Co., Rock­
land, and in company with Mrs. Tol­
man and son Evans is visiting his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burleigh L. Blaisdell in Med­
ford. *
Today is Carnation Day for thc 
Auxiliary of Spanish War Veterans. 
Doris Hall and Ethel Hall with a 
corps of young women from Rock­
land will assist Mrs. Laura Ranlett 
in the sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Mills of Port­
land have been guests of Mrs. Annie 
1 Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter A. Barrows of 
Newtonville, Mass., have returned 
home after passing last weekend at 
their summer home.
Doris Hall is secretary at the Rock­
port High School while continuing her 
work at the Ballard Business College.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer was guest Thurs­
day of Mrs. C. W. Blackington at 
Rockland Highlands.
Atlantic
RANGES
There's never enough Rytex Christ­
mas Cards to go around . . . because 
last minute shoppers make it impos-1 
sible to produce and supply the de­
mand. If you wish to save disap­
pointment. we suggest that you order 
your Rytex Christmas Cards this 
week . . . the price, as of old, is only 
50 for $100 including your name on 
the cards and 50 envelopes to match 
See the new 1936 samples at The 
Courier-Gazette. Postage 10c.—adv
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
M9.50
WE BUY
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Lamb and Veal. 
We sugar cure and smoke your hams, 
shoulders and baron.
C. II. RICE COMPANY 
Tillson Avenue Rockland, Mr.
121-132
AND UP
Your Old Range Taken in 
Exchange
Atlantic Ranges are available In 
Black and All Enamel Finishes 
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 9o0
315-334 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
47-tl
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PROBATE COURT
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Wills allowed: Sarah J. Watts, late 
of Rockland deceased. Alan L. Bird 
of Rockland appointed executor; 
Samuel S. Tewksbury, late of Cam­
den. deceased. John L. Tewksbury of 
Camden appointed exr.; Roberta 3. 
Hufnagcl, late of Mount Vernon, 
New York, deceased. Frederick F. 
Hufnagcl of said Mount Vernon ap­
pointed executor; Mary J. Watts, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, Samuel W. 
Lewis of Brookline, Mass., appointed 
exr.; Charles H. Moor, late of Rock­
land. deceased, Harriet H. Moor of 
Rockland appointed executrix; Mar­
tin E. Webber, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Maude L. Webber of Thom­
aston appointed executrix; Lavinia 
S. Rockwell, late of Woodbury, New 
Jersey, deceased; Maurice Sullivan, 
late of East Boston, Mass. deceased. 
Susie A. Sullivan of said East Bos­
ton appointed executrix.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed: Estates. Evelyn L. Ames, late of 
Matlnlcus Isle Plantation, deceased. 
Weston L. Ames of Matinicus Isle 
Plantation, admr; Hudson L. Bow­
ley. late of Milton, Mass., deceased 
Charles L. Bowley of Randolph. 
Mass., admr.; Dwight M Virgin, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Gladys W. 
Bradley and Marion W. Kendall, both 
of Worcester. Mass, admxs.; .Eliza­
beth S Turner, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Ruth T. George of Thom­
aston. admx.; Angus A. McDonald, 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Arthur 
E. McDonald of Thomaston, admr.
Petitions for license to sell real 
estate granted: Estates, Gertrude 
Florence Pettee. late of Rockland, de­
ceased, filed by Alan L. Bird of 
Rockland, admr.; George S Robin­
son of Warren, minor, filed by Jean­
nette H. Robinson of Warren, gdn; 
Ivan E. Cunningham, late of Rock­
land. deceased, filed by Anita H. 
Cunningham of Rockland, admx.; 
Frank E. Post, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, filed by Julia A. Post of Rock­
land. exx.
Petition for Confirmation of Trus­
tee granted: Estate Thomas Simp­
son. late of Warren, deceased. Annie 
E. Watts of Warren, trustee.
Petition for Conservator Granteck. 
Estates. Louine E. Heal of Camden, 
Percy R. Keller of Camden appoint­
ed cons.; Alice C. George of Thom­
aston. Rita C. Smith of Thomaston, 
cons.
Petition for allowance granted: 
Estate James M. Whitney, late cf 
; Rockport, deceased, presented by 
1 Elsie M. Whitney of Rockport, widow.
Petition for guardian granted: Eu­
gene P. Dalrymple of Warren, minor. 
Marion E. Dalrymple of Warren ap­
pointed gdn.
Petition for change of name grant­
ed: Walter Willie Moon of South 
Thomaston. Name changed to Wal­
ter Willie Black.
Estate represented insolvent: Es­
tate Abram W. Nye, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Gilbert Harmon of Camden 
and Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston 
appointed commissioners.
Petition for perpetual care of burial 
lot granted: Estate Antti Raatlkalnen 
late of South Thomaston, deceased, 
filed by George Raatikainen of South 
Thomaston, admr.
Accounts allowed: Henrietta B. 
Duffy, late of Wrentham, Mass., de­
ceased, first and final account filed 
by Walter E. Duffy of said Wren­
tham Mass., exr.; Ouy Carleton, late 
of Rockport, deceased, sixth and 
final account filed by Security Trust 
Company, trustee; Frank Edward 
Johnson, late of Norwich, Conn., de- 
I ceased, first and final account filed 
‘ by The Hartford-Connecticut Trust 
Company, exr.; William H. Pascal. la*e 
of Camden, deceased, first account 
j filed by Hervey C. Allen, trustee: 
Thomas J Sweeney and Mildred E. 
Sweeney, both of Rockland, first and 
final account filed by Patrick F. 
Sweeney, gdn.; E. Adelia Bower, lave 
of Camden, deceased, sixth account 
J filed by Charles C. Wood, trustee, 
Merton L. Hunt, late of Camden, de­
ceased first and final account filed 
by Alice E Hunt, admx ; Olivia B 
- James, late of Milton. Mass., deceased.
first and final account filed by Arthur
D. Hill, Richard H. Wiswall, and 
Adams Sherman Hill, exrs.; Ava N. 
Smith, late of Rockland, deceased, 
flrst and final account filed by George
E. Horton, adrnr.; Antti Raatikainen, 
late of South Thomaston, deceased, 
first and final account (including spe-
1 cial claim of admr.) filed by George 
Raatikainen. admr.; Blanche B 
Steward, late of Rockport, deceased, 
flrst and final account filed by Gil­
ford B. Butler, admr.; Josephine P. 
Walker, late of Thomaston, deceased 
second and final account filed by 
Robert Walsh, exr ; Annie B. Brown, 
late of Friendship, deceased, first 
and final account of William A. Rich­
ards. exr., filed by William G. Rced. 
admr. d.b.n.c.t.a.; Ada E. Mills of 
Camden, first and final account filed 
by Bertha J. Greenlaw, cons.; Sarah 
J. Jameson, late of Union, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Frank 
R. Jameson, exr.
Petitions for probate of will filed 
for notice: Fernando S. Philbrick, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Ralph P. 
Conant of Rockland named exr.; 
Charlotte P. Lufkin, late of Rockland, 
deceased William R. Lufkin of Rock­
land named exr.; William B Mitchell, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Viola E 
Mitchell of Rockland named exx.; 
Willis D. Knowlton, late of Camden, 
deceased. Charles C. Wood of Camden 
named exr.
Petitions for administration filed 
for notice: Estates, Nancy Emma Da­
vis. late of Friendship, deceased, Rod­
ney S Davis of Port Clyde named 
admr : Elizabeth K. Marshall, late of 
Arlington. Mass., deceased Elizabeth 
M Easton of said Arlington named 
admx.; Cora E. Williams, late of 
Rockland, deceased.' Clara W. John­
son of Rockland named admx.; Ar­
villa P. Skinner, late of Warren, de­
ceased. Eula M. Siknner of Water­
ville named admx ; Annie O. Conant, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Frederic 
Conant Clark of Bristol. N. H.. named 
admr.
Petition for license to sell real 
estate filed for notice: Estate Abram 
W. Nye, late of Rockland deceased, 
filed by Llewellyn Carleton of Port­
land. admr. d.bn.c.t.a.
Petition for appointment of co­
trustees filed for notice: Estate Lewis 
William Tappan. Jr., late of Milton,
iVKutct . ucvcaacvi, nugn nerve 
Milton and Stephen W. Phillips of 
Salem, Mass . named trustees.
Petition for appointment of co­
lot filed for notice: Estate Frances E. 
Hurley, late of Rockland, deceased, 
filed by F. Helen Paladino of Rock­
land. admx.
Accounts filed for notice: Alice C. 
Sherman, late of Appleton, deceased, 
1 first and final account filed by Inez 
E. Ames, exx.; Abel M. Fuller, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Stella Fuller Linekin. 
j exx.; Frank E. Post, late of Rockland. 
I deceased, second account filed by 
Julia A Post, exx
Inventories filed: Estates of Wil­
liam O Mank. Rockland, $300; Fran­
ces E. Hurley, Rockland. $5430156; 
Louisa E. Turner. St. George, 
$2431.96; Charles G. Waterman, 
North Haven. $2811.73; James R. 
Farnsworth, Rockland. $21,534.45; 
Emma B. Farnsworth, Camden, 
$3525.90; Charles F. Newbert, Apple- 
ton. $239396; Hiram Smith. Rock­
land. $1808 34.
M1CK1E SAYS—
C
IF I GOT AUVTHIUG TO DO 
ABOUT it, THE RESERVED 
SEATS IW HEAVEW WILL GO 
TO TH' fiOOO OL’ STEADY 
subscribers who come 
IM WHEM THEIR. TIMES UP 
ARID PLAWK DOWM FIR. A 
YEAR IM ADVAWCE, WITHOUT 
WAITIM' FER US TO 
6EMD 'EM STATUMEMTS
^HY should I spend needless hours in the 
kitchen when by placing my dinner in my
ELECTRIC range and setting the automatic timer 
I am free to go and come as I will.
When the family is ready for dinner—the food is 
ready also, for ELECTRICITY has watched it evenly 
more closely than had I been right in the kitchen. 
Make tomorrow's cooking easy . . . enjoy more 
leisure . . . and yet, less expensively, than with 
other methods.
The more electricity you use the cheaper it is per 
kilowatt-hour.
USE 2c ELECTRICITY FREELY
FOR GREATER EASE • COMFORT • 
CONVENIENCE • ECONOMY
CENT
POWE OMPAHY
AINE $3
M  W
MONTHLY buys this beautiful
Hotpoint range. Cash $99.75; others $79.50 up. 
FREE INSTALLAIION on our Regular Plan.
THOMASTON
The annual meeting of the Half 
Hour Reading Club will be held Fri­
day at the home of Miss Rita C. 
Smith, on Main street. This will be 
both a business and social meeting. 
Rev. Hubert F. Leach will be the 
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick O Warren 
and sister. Miss Nina Warren, re­
turned to Providence, Thursday after 
being guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hewett for two days.
Mrs. William Dunbar, who has
and Simple Joys." At this service the ]
Federated Choral Association will 1 
sing the anthem, “There Is A Land" 
bj’ Abbott. At 7 the pastor s sub- ' 
Ject will be "Hearing and Doing." j 
During the winter all services, be-1 
ginning this Sunday, will be held in 
the Methodist Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden accom­
panied by Miss Lucy Skinner left to­
day for Fruitland Park. Fla . where 
they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bowman have 
returned to Portland after spending 
several days rwith Mrs. Bowman's
V. F. STUDLEY
REAL BARGAINS AT ALL TIME LOW PRICES 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets and Stoves 
Block Ranges No. 8 at $42.50; Enamel at $59.50
Large Size Upholstered Chair, for $13.75
(world's best seller I
We had three dozen, they are all sold, but plenty more on thc way 
here, all olors. We have a sample but can't deliver until next 
shipment arrives.
V. F. STUDLEY
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been spending the past month with | mother. Mrs. Fred C. Davis, 
her sister, Mrs. Julia Curran, in East \ 'Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kenney of 
Boston. Mass., returned home Wed- I Rockland and her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert H. Newbert of this 
town have been enjoying a ten days' 
motor trip which included a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webb, in 
Syracuse. New York. Niagara Falls, 
Brockville. Canada and Montpelier, 
vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Halowell of 
Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs. Douglass 
Libby of Foxboro Mass., were supper 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther A. Clark.
Mrs. Sadie Leach and Mrs. Seavey.1 
of Rockland. Mrs. Inez Libby of
nesday.
Grace Chapter. O.ES. will meet 
in Masonic hall Wednesday at 7:30. 
It ts Important that all officers be 
present as work will be exemplified.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Horsley, Mrs. N. F. 
Andrews. Mrs. J. Herbert Everett, 
Mrs. A. K. Wilson, Mrs. Alton Chad­
wick, Mrs. Nathan Copeland. Mrs. E. 
P Starrett. Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock, 
Mrs. John Tillson and Anson Pryor, 
all members of Mayflower Temple, 
Pythian SisteTS were guests Tues-
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln thia column not to 
txceed three line* Inserted once for 25 
cents. three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make s line.
! WANTED Ja*****<*********ix
EXPERIENCE® girl wanted for house­
work. 8 a m., to 4 p. m., 18 Shaw Ave. , 
_________________________________ 126-128 '
MAN wanted to train for positions ln 
the electric refrigeration and air con­
ditioning field. Write REFRIGERATION 
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE, care Cou­
rier-Gazette. 127*129
: LOST AND FOUND • ****************
HOUND dog lost Friday, named 
Johnny, black back, white tip on tall, 
white strip down face. C. E. FOSTER 
Warren. Tel. 43-2 127-129
ON July 5, found ln my field, calf 
ahout 3 mos . old; owner can have same 
by paying expenses. J ERWIN MII.LER 
Pnlon-___________________ 127*129
BLACK and white bobtail cat lost, be­
tween Owls Head near Crescent Beach 
and Rockland Under will be paid $2 
for its return ROSE HILL FARM Cres­
cent Beach, Owls Head Tel. 292lR.
128-130
day night of Knox Temple, in Cam- \ Warren. Mrs. Inma Cook and Mrs. 
den. I Sarah Foster, of this town, called
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bowley and ' Wednesday afternoon on Mrs. Luther 
sons. Clarence and Edward, and A. Clark.
daughter. Eleanor, who have been • • • •
spending several days with Mr. and Reception to Newlyweds
Mrs. Luther IA. Clark, returned 
Thursday to Woodstock, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Feyler. 
who were married Oct. 16 in Lake- j 
wood. R. I., were guests of honor at
Services at the Baptist Church , a reception tendered them Thursday , 
Sunday will be Bible School at 9:45; night by Mr. Peyler's parents. Com- 
momlng service at 11. the pastor's , mssioner and Mrs. Rodney E. Feyler, 
sermon, "Unconscious • Influence." j at their home on Hyler street. A j 
Music will include. ‘'List the Cherubic 1 large number of relatives and friends ' 
Host' from Gaul's “Holy City," with J gathered to welcome home this popu- ‘ 
obligato solo by Miss Margaret Sim- j lar young man and his bride and it 
mons, and incidental baritone solo by ’ was a delightfully informal affair.
' Raymond K. Greene, Mrs. Amy Tripp, ' Misses Marian Felt and Genevieve 
j organist, and Mrs. Vera Robinson. Bradlee assisted the hostess in serv- 
pianist; ladies' trio. “Lift Thine Eyes" ' ing.
from Mendelssohn's, “Elijah." At the The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
evening service at 7 o'clock the pas- j Sherman Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. 
tor will use for his subject the third i Winthrop J. Whitney. Mrs. Helen 
in a series of sermons. "What We J Cushman. Miss Katherine Jameson, 
Ought To Be." Friendship; Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Copeland Jameson. Mrs. Sadie Currie. Waldo- 
and daughter. Miss Margaret Cope- boro; Mr. and Mrs- Sumner Whitney,
I land, who spent the summer at their Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thompson, 
home on Main street, returned to Miss Dorothea Merriam, Charles 
Newton Centre, Mass.. Wednesday, Gross, George Moody. Rockland; Mr. 
another daughter. Mis. W. B. D. \ and Mrs. Aldiverde Norton, Dark 
Gray, motoring there to take them Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. j 
and returning home Thursday night. Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R I 
Miss Ada Killeran. R. N.. returned Cushing. Mr. and Mrs. lee W. Walk- 
1 to Portland Friday after a brief visit er. Capt. and Mrs. James T. Fales, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge N. Phillips, j Dr. and Mrs. Allyne W. Peabody, I 
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn, accom-' Principal and Mrs. Lewis C. Sturte- ! 
1 panied by Mrs. Walter B. Willey. Mrs. vant. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf- 
Edward G. Weston and Mrs. William I ton. Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Libby. 
Hastings, motored Thursday to , Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Libbey and 
Brunswick where they were guests of »n. Herbert, Mrs. Leroy Wallace and 
I Mrs. Weston s daughter, Mrs. Lloyd daughter. Dorothy, Mrs. Earl Hyler. 
j Benner, for the day. j Mrs. Ralph Keyes. Mrs. Phoebe H.
Services Sunday at St. John's j 8tarrett and daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Church will be Holy Eucharist and L. Starrett, Mrs. Margaret A. Lake- 
sermon at 10 a m.; evensong and man, Miss Edith M. Keller, Miss 
sermon. 7:30 p. m. Eleanor F. Seeber, Edward P. Ahern.
Almon Day went Friday to Lewis- Charles Winchenbach. Myles S. Wes­
ton where he has employment at the ton, Joseph Bradlee. Arthur E. Mac'
POSITION wanted by middle aged 
woman; caring for Invalid or doing 
housework Write R S. W . Owls Head. , 
_________________________________ 127*129 I
YOUNG girl, experienced, wants poel- 
tlon doing housework ALICE W WHITE. 
Owls Head______________________ 127*129
NOTICE—After thia date I ahall pay no 
bills except those contracted ln person 
WILLIAM S DAVIS. Rockland. Oct 22. 
1936_____________________________ 127-129
WORK wanted of any kind by capable 
middle aged woman. Addreae MINNIE 
HENDRICKSON. Long Cove Bax 12.
_________________________________126-128
POSITION wanted as store clerk, or 
housekeeper to go home nights. Box 
243. Camden_____________________126*128
POSITION wanted, as allround cook 
HORACE PERRY, Cor. Union and 
Willow Sts , Rockland.______________87-tf
WILL buy six-room house, good 
condition, on outskirts of city State 
lowest price. Tel 1198-J. No agents need 
apply. 127-tf
FOR SALE
A 22 Inch Glenwood Furnace for sale. 
NILO S OARAGE________________ 127-129
FANCY grade A McIntosh apples for
sale by peck or box. NICHOLAS FARM. 
Atlantic Highway. Warren. 128*130
UPRIGHT Plano for sale A-l condt- 
tlon $35. 28 Thomaston 6t, City, 128*130
MAN'S line, heavy black broadcloth
coat, mink lined. Persian lamb collar, 
value 6500 Someone can have a great 
bargain, for $125. Inquire at Count r- 
Oazetle olllce. 128-130
AN Air compressor, big enough to 
pump up the Graf Zeppelin for sale. 
NILO'S GARAGE. 127-129
SEWING machine for sale, excellent 
condition. Tel. 433-R or call at 64 Me­
chanic St. 128*130
TWO Pontiac 1928-9 motors for sale. 
Just the motors lor boats. NILOS 
OARAGE 127-129
j DeWitt Hotel.
•4
4
4
4 TO LET
THE Arcade for sale, lock 6tock and 
barrel. Think ahout parking space when 
the Farnsworth property ls completed. 
Where are you going to park when the 
community building has a convention? 
NILO'S GARAOE_______________ 127-129
ANY thing I have for sale but my 
reputation, Nilo's Garage g. NILO 
SPEAR__________________ 127-129
A 1988 Marmon 68 for sale, as is $50 00 
NILOS OARAGE________________ 127-129
SMALL pigs for sale. $2.50 up F. A KIMBALL — — — — -
321-W
397 Old County Rd.. Tel 
118-tf
Donald. William Armstrong. Cecil 
Day, George Davis and Leland 
Moran.
• • • •
Sawyer-Brewer
Lawrence A. Sawyer and Miss Effie
The Friendly Club met Wednesday 
night at the home of Mrs. Foster 
Fales. This was the first time that 
Mrs. Fales had entertained the Club
since moving into her new home on M. Brewer were united in marriage 
Elm street and this gathering was In Tuesday night at, the home of Mr. 
the nature of a house-warming. She ’ and Mrs. Angelo Escorsio, 22 Otis
received a table lamp as a souvenir
J of the happy occasion. At a busi- 
, ness meeting the semi-annual elec- 
j tion of officers was held, with these
street. Rockland, by Fred C. Lindsey, 
Jr.. Notary Public.
Miss Brewer is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brewer of Booth-
results: President, Mrs. Lura M. Lib- j bay Harbor, and was graduated from 
the Portland High School, and later 
studied millinery in that city. For the 
past four years she has resided ln 
this town and for two years has 
been employed in Anderson's res­
taurant,
Mr. Sawyer is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Truman Sawyer of this town, 
and was graduated from the Thom­
aston High School, then attending 
Bates College for three years. Since 
that time, he has been engaged in 
business with his brother as a pain-
by; vice president, Mrs. Florence H. 
Gardiner; secretary. Mrs. Josephine 
W. Stone; treasurer. Miss Cora 
| Fogerty. The next meeting will be 
Nov. 4 at the home of Miss Rita C. 
( Smith. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier 
entertained a group of relatives and 
friends Wednesday night at thelr 
home to honor Mr. Brasler's mother. 
Mrs. William Brasier, and aunt, Mrs. 
Herbert Waltz of Warren, whose 
birthday anniversaries occurred on
that day. An artistically decorated ; ter.
birthday cake featured the lunch. 
I The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Spear of South Warren, Mrs.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Escorsio 
was beautifully decorated with pink 
and white roses and the hosts also
Susie Philbrook of Warren, Mr. and j acted as attendants for the bridal
i Mrs. William Tessin, Jr., of this town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam, of Wash­
ington, D. C, and her son, William, 
of Essex Junction, Vt., who have 
been visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs. 
Walter B. Willey, for several days 
went Thursday to Vermont where 
Mrs. Putnam will continue a visit 
with her son before returning home.
Joseph Cross has employment at 
the Congress Square Hotel in Port­
land.
Another of tlie social atttentions 
shewn Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam was 
the suposr party given Tuesday by 
Miss Elizabeth Washburn the other 
guests being Mrs. Walter B. Willey 
and her daughter, Mrs. Lee W. 
Walker.
Mrs. Jeannette W. Tufts returned 
to Boston Thursday after spending 
six weeks with Miss Nellie Gardiner.
Miss Alma Sidelinger, R. N„ went
couple. Tlie bride wore a travelling 
gown of navy blue canton crepe and 
carried pink roses.
A luncheon was served and the 
bride cut and served the wedding 
cake. The guests included relatives 
and immediate friends.
The happy couple have returned 
from a wedding trip which included 
Boston and Marblehead. Mass., and 
are now residing in the upper apart­
ment in thc residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichalos J. Anzalone, Dunn 
street.
Alcohol, 60c a gallon at Sheldon’s 
Esso Station, Route 1. Warren.
126-128
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Helen Rackliff has employ­
ment in the home of Rep. C. L. Sleep- 
Wednesday to New Brunswick, N. J, er in Rockland.
after visiting Miss Leila M. Clark, 
for several days.
Mrs. Charles Gray, who has been 
guest of her niece Miss Ardelle 
Maxey, the past week, returned 
Thursday to Boston.
At the Federated Church services 
Sunday will begin with Sunday 
| School at 9:45; morning worship at 
1 11, the pastor to preach on, “Great
Members of the local Farm Bureau 
who attended the annual meeting 
Thursday in Camden were; Mrs. J. 
T. Baum. Mrs. Hattie Jackson, Mrs. 
Bertha Hanley, Mrs. Rebecca Thorn­
dike. Miss Louise Butler, Mrs. Wil­
liam Clements, Mrs. Albert Davis, 
Mrs. Fred Allen, Mrs. James Mitchell, 
Mrs. Carl Brown, Mrs. Frank Ma­
loney, Jr.; Mrs. Nellie Waterman,
FURNISHED rooms to let. with board 
and garage If desired, at right prices. 
81 Union St , Tel. 142____________ 126-128
FOUR-room tenement at 38 Mechanic 
street to let. lights, flush MRS W. S 
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. TeL 874-W 
__________________________________ 123-tf
THREE furnished rooms to let. private | 
bath, for light housekeeping. 65 North i 
Main street.______________________ 127-tf i
THREE furnished room apartment to I
let. rent reasonable. 172 North Main ! 
street. Tel 84-W________________127-129 1
GARAOE to let at 11 Frederick St 
Tel. 117-W______________________ 127-129 j
PLEASANT rooms to let. centrally I
located, heated, with board $8 without 
board. $3 50 to $4 50 Call Thomaston I 
7-3____________________ ;_________126-128
SEVEN-room house to let. or for sale, 
lights, toilet, large garage, all ln good 
shape: also tenement of 4-rooms and 
bath ln my home, garage, vacant last of 
month L W BENNER. 86 North Main 
St 126*128
ED apart
floor. Bath, lights, oil heat, pantry. I 
garage If desired Fine condition. Suit- ) 
able for couple Available Oct. 20. C. A.
EMERY Tel 436-M________________124-tf j
TWO 4-room tenements to let at 38 
Mechanic St . suitable for one family If 
desired Lights, flush. MRS W 8 KEN­
NISTON. 176 Main St . Tel 874-W 119-tf i
NEWLY decorated apt. to let. four | 
rooms, and bath. 12 Knox St.. Tel. 156-W 
__________________________________118-tfI
FOUR-room apartment to let. all! 
modern, at 48 Orace St Tel. 133 114-tf
APARTMENT tc let at corner of , 
Union and Grove Sts. Very reasonable 
MRS LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St. 118-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all 
modern Aobly at CAMDEN & ROCK­
LAND WATER CO.. TeL 634. 118-tf
Harry Waterman, Mrs. Lavon God­
frey, Mrs. Clifford Dennison and Mrs. 
Henry Crockett. ’ A meeting is to be 
held here Thursday to which every­
one is invited. The membership drive 
is on for 1937 and this town already 
has 21 members.
Percy Young, who has had employ­
ment in a Portland restaurant, re­
cently visited his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. L. S. Young here for a short 
time. He has now entered the C.C.C.
Amos Makenin and family returned ■ 
home Sunday after spending ten days ( 
in Rockland Mr. Makenin is re­
cuperating from an appendix opera­
tion.
Edward Wiggin has shipped on the 
Ida Hay Atwater which plies be­
tween Fall River and Norfolk. Va.
Allard Pierce. Charles Watts. Jr., 
Richard Knowlton and Hugh Knowl­
ton returned Sunday from a hunting 
trip in northern Maine. They made 
their headquarters at the home of 
Mr. Pierce's aunt. Mrs. Lou Bunker, 
who lives in Bingham.
Arthur Foster of Camden is em­
ployed in repairing Mrs. Jennie 
Clark's buildings.
Miss Mary Bartlett returned Satur­
day from a 4000-mile motor trip to 
Nebraska, made in company with her 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Emery and Judge 
Emery.
Mrs. Annie Mundic has employ­
ment at the home of Mrs. Kimball in
j Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Baum arrived 
home Friday after a 1500-milc 
auto journey which extended to 
Maryland and included a four-day 
visit with relatives in Annapolis. They 
also called on George Kittredge who 
is attending the Naval Academy 
there. Mrs. Hattie Jackson spent the 
eight days with her son Clarence in 
Malden, and returned home last Sat­
urday. Mrs. Bertha Hanley cared for 
the (Baum home during their absence 
and Jesse Sleeper assisted Randall 
Hopkins in the store and post office.
Mrs. R. F. Matson and son Robert, 
Miss iRuth Smith and Miss Marion 
Snow of Woburn, Mass., motored here 
Sunday for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Sleeper and Frank Stanton, re­
turning home that night. Miss Smith 
is the daughter of the late Sylvia 
(Stanton) Smith, a former resident of 
this community.
PIPELESS furnace for sale, ln good 
condition Nearly new w. S TRIPP, 
Highlands. Phone 594-M 126*128
HOME Clarion range lor sale; also 
4-burner oil stove, and Dayton scales. 
MRS MARY SHERMAN, Box 86. R F D 
2, Warren.____________ 127*129
McINTOSH Red Apples, are now on 
sale at A E. STEWART & SON Grain 
Store ln Union. By bushel or peck, all 
choice sprayed fruit, come early as they 
are going fast_________126-131
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting
, Samples and knitting directions free. H.
I A. BARTLEIT, Harmony. Maine 127-138
HUB Heater parlor stove for sale, good 
condition MRS ALICE FERNALD Tel.
I 5T5 or 9900_______________ 126*128
t, WINTER cabbage for sale OVERNESS 
SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave Tel 588-W 
_______;_______________________126-128
PURE breed Collie pup ten weeks old 
May be registered if bought at once. 
UZZIE HAWES. Union Me 126*128
HUB parlor stove for sale, ln A-l con­
dition^ $12 17 Oay street 126*128
NINE Tube cabinet radio for sale, 
bargain See and hear It E E STOD- 
DARD, 40 Grove St . Tel 1116-M 126*129
REGISTERED Herefords, yearling bull 
for sale, five young heifers EUGENE 
FEYLER. Waldoboro. R D No 2. 126*128
GREAT bargain ln 6-room house In 
fine condition, good location Price right. 
Just off the Main Highway, much cheap­
er than paving rent $1,000 takes it R. 
U COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 
Rockland________________________ 125-130
POCOHONTAS soft coai. $8 50; hard 
coal, $15; coke. $11. J. B. PAULSEN. 
Tel. 84-2, Thomaston 123-tf
OAK Lumber sawed to order. alsrT Oak 
Piling for sale. ISAAC DORR Orland. 
Maine.____________________ 119-130
WINTER and cider apples for sale 
very cheap. Call 793-W. after 4pm 
_ ___________________ 119-tf
FRANKLIN stove for sale, like new. 
paly slightly used. Price right. Also 2 
cottages on Georges River. ALFRED 
HOCKING, Tel. 17, Tenants Harbor.
117-tf
HIOHEST quality gas. State of Maine, 
wholesale, retail; tires bargain Drlces 
CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTORS 265 
Main St., City. 118-tf
FORDSON tractor for sale. BICKNELL 
MANUFACTURING CO, 118-tf
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to 
™ ,0Lih* ,ea’on Phone us. Roekland 
980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
118-tf
ALL kinds of dry hard, and soft wood. 
Under cover, also lumber. T. J. CAR- 
ROLL, Tel. 263-21, Rockland. 118-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE; I Byron A Carter forbid all 
persons trusting my wife Phyllis Carter, 
as I Shall pay no bills after this date. 
Oct. 21, J936. BYRON A CARTER,
flwans Island. Maine 128*130
RELIABLE Spiritual Reading. 25c and 
stamp. Up to 16 questions answered 
Q A A. JONBS. Bluehlll Falls. Maine 
. ,____________________________________ 126 *J 28
LADIES -Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
Iind Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
fOUclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
118-tf
NOW IS THE TIME!
Water and Drain Pipes 
Renewed
Cesspools and Septic Tanks 
Cellars Repaired, White­
washed
Cement Work
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
128»lt
NOTICE
U. S. District Court—Maine District 
' B,,. .U October 21st. 1936 - Pursuant to the rules of the Dlstri 
Cjurt of the United States for t 
District of Maine, notice ls hereby give 
that Harry E Wilbur of Rockland 
said District, has applied for admlsali 
as an attorney and counselor of sa 
District Court.
JOHN F. KNOWLTON 
Clei
L 127-1
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
S70 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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SANFORD FESTIVAL
ETY Music Lovers From All Over Maine Hope To See It An­nual Feature STAR
Miss Pearl Smith entertained a 
group of classmates at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Keizer, Wed­
nesday night. Games were played 
and prizes went to Doris Gatti and 
Dorothy Trask in beano, Veronia 
Murphy winning in lotto. Decora­
tions were appropriate to Halloween. 
Refreshments were served. The 
guests were Doris Gatti, Madeline 
Munro, Dorothy Trask, Veronia Mur­
phy and Betty Munro.
Thirty-6even years ago, Oct. 19, 
Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk performed 
the marriage ceremony which united 
Alfred E. Johnson and Amelia 
(Everett) Johnson in holy wedlock. 
Kalloch Class and other friends to 
the number of Tl decided that the 
anniversary was a fine opportunity 
to gather for a celebration and the 
affair took the form of a pantry shelf 
shower and housewarming for the 
pair in their new home at Ingraham 
Hill. It was a real surprise for the 
bride anyway. And did they all have 
a good time!
There were 14 members present at 
the meeting of Chapin Class, which 
was held this week with Miss Edna 
Payson. Mrs. John Smith Lowe sang 
several vocal selections very pleasing­
ly and a profitable evening was spent 
at sewing. The next meeting will 
take place Tuesday evening., with 
Miss Ellen Cochran, hosted, at her 
apartment on Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. MdNeil Brown are 
guests of Mr. Brown's panents. Major 
and Mrs. Ralph Brown.
The regular meeting of American 
Legion Auxiliary will be held Monday 
at 7.30.
Dr. P. B. Adams who has been 
stopping at the Eastland Hotel in 
Portland since the close of the sum­
mer season, left yesterday for Tampa, 
Fla., where he will spend the winter.
Lillian Johnson yesterday observed 
her tenth birthday at her South Main 
street home with a dozen youthful 
friends to help in the festivities. The 
usual birthday cake, refreshments and 
games were in order. The leading 
gift was a nice wardrobe trunk.
Scribblers' Club will meet with 
Mrs. Sara McCullagh Monday after­
noon at 2.30. at her summer home in 
Rockport.
Mrs. Joan Miller, who has been ill 
at her home on Park street, has re­
sumed her duties at the Thorndike 
Grill.
Mrs. Corinne Edwards will be chair­
man of the supper which the Legion 
Auxiliary is serving to the public, 
Saturday night at Legion hall.
The candy committee of Relief 
Corps Fair will give a beano party 
next Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. 
Mabel Richardson. 13 Berkeley street, 
at 7.30. Everyone welcome.
. Misses Dorothy Smith, Barbara 
Cunningham and Madeline Philbrick 
are weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Addison Oliver, West Gardiner.
Frank J. McDonnell was in Boston 
this week called by the death of his 
mother Mrs. Ellen McDonnell of 
Cambridge. Also present on that sor­
rowful occasion were his five sisters. 
It being the first time that all had 
been together for 24 years. The 
members of the group were Mrs. 
Christine Anderson, Brooklin. Mrs. 
C. W. Meader, Waterville; Mrs. H. T. 
Stevens, Bath; Mrs. John W. Nelson, 
Ft. Corregitfor, Philippine Islands, 
Mrs. Frances Richards. Cambridge; 
and Frank J. McDonnell, Rockport.
The Music Festival, recently held 
in Sanford by the Maine Federation 
of Music Clubs, was a success beyond 
all expectations, so much talent be­
ing displayed that it is hoped to 
make it an annual event. The Phil­
harmonic Club of Lewiston-Auburn 
took home the silver and gold loving 
cup. offered to the singing group 
travelling the longest distance. The 
cup was presented at the close of the 
final concert, by Harry Stott, master 
of ceremonies, Mrs. S. Merritt Farn­
ham, State president, accepting the 
cup for the club with thanks to the 
donor, William N. Campbell.
The festivities opened with a coffee 
given at the home of Mrs. Bertha 
Batchelder, the day of music reaching 
its climax at the evening concert, 
which was directed by the Ethelbert 
Nevin Club, with Mrs. Cora Pierce 
Richmond as program chairman.
The concert brought to a Maine 
audience many fine artists. Of espe­
cial mention were Harold Patrick, 
young baritone, whose rise in popu­
larity in the music world, seems but a 
repetition of Nelson Eddy; the Bye 
Family, who staged "An Informal 
Evening of Music in the Long Ago” 
(consisting of father, mother, son and 
two daughters)’ and Ocy Downs, 
pianist, who gave an interesting in­
terpretation of a Chopin and a Liszt 
number. Prizes were awarded Miss 
Betty Richardson of Sanford, Hugh 
Hale of Springvale, Marion G. 
Hawkes of Gray, and Mr. Conard.
Much talent was displayed by the 
junior clubs, the audience being 
highly impressed with the afternoon 
concert. It was noticeable that the 
boys took as prominent a part and 
showed as much interest as the girls. 
It was announced that the State Fed­
eration of Music Clubs will next meet 
in Rockland, the event to take place 
sometime in the spring. Several from 
this vicinity were in attendance.
THEATRE
Waldoboro
SHOWS START AT 8.00 P. M.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
“Too Many Parents”
FRANCES FARMER, BILLY LEE
THURSDAY, OCT. 29
“The Road To Glory”
FREDRIC MARCH,
WARNER BAXTER,
LIONEL BARRYMORE
Matinee at 3 P. AL
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
“Little Miss Nobody”
JANE WITHERS.
RALPH MORGAN 
Matinee, 2.30 P. M.
SPECIAL—$10 given away each 
Saturday night in three prizes 
The third prize Sat., Oct. 24, is $4.
127-128
METHODIST SUPPERS
WALDOBORO COUGHLIN-O'CONNOR
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore is home 
from Philadelphia where she visited 
her husband, who commands a steam­
ship running between Philadelphia 
and Port Arthur. Texas.
Sleeper Bible Class will meet with 
Mrs. Edward Hellier Monday after­
noon at 2.30.
Mrs. A. P Blaisdell and daughter 
Barbara have returned from a week's 
visit with Mrs. Bernard Stiles of Mal­
den, Mass. Miss Blaisdell attended 
the Army-Harvard game Saturday.
The October meeting of Rockland 
Garden Club will be held Tuesday at 
2.30 at the home of Mrs. Gertrude 
Smith, Summer street. Mrs. Carl 
Sonntag. program chairman, will 
present Mrs. Clarence Beverage of 
Augusta, who will speak on Trees, 
their personality and environment. 
As this promises to be one of the out­
standing meetings of the year, a 
large attendance is desired. Winter 
bouquets, gourds and herb plants will 
be on display.
Mrs. Helen K. Perry and daughter 
Mrs Deborah Barron, returned today 
from a week's stay in Boston, where 
they were registered at the Touraine.
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club 
and husbands held their weekly meet­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Bisbee at Rockport. Mrs.. 
Clarence Munsey. Frederick Richards. 
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins and Walter Car- 
roll won high scores. •
One of the most interesting features 
of the Shakespeare Society meeting 
Monday night was Mrs. Harriet Lev- 
ensaler's paper "Golden Age and fa­
mous Utopias.''. The paper was the 
subject of much favorable comment.
Miss Helen Bums who accom­
panied 'Mrs. Stanley (Boynton and 
children to New York on their 
journey to Miami has returned home. 
Enroute she visited friends in New 
Jersey and was guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Harry Boynton in Lexington.
A delightful and informal tea was 
given Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
David N. Mortland to Mrs. Albert W. 
Butler and Mrs. Arthur B Richard­
son. just returned from long residence 
in London and now located in New 
York city, with summer homes at 
Owl’s Head. Mrs. John I. Snow 
poured ‘and Mrs. Ensign Otis, Mrs. 
Russell Bartlett and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery dispensed sandwiches and 
cakes for the company. Many friends 
of the popular ladies extended greet­
ings. Another highly enjoyable affair 
given Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Richard­
son, was the luncheon the previous 
week at the home of Miss Marcia 
Farwell, where Mrs. Butler is house 
guest and whose charming hospi­
tality is always a high mark in the 
social calendars of her friends. Mrs. 
Richardson leaves today for New 
York, Mrs. Butler tarrying with her 
friends a while longer.
Joan Look was a happy hostess to 
22 little friends at a birthday party 
Saturday afternoon. Several games 
were played with Clara Hallowell. 
Adelma Smalley, Robert Jones and 
Stuart Ames receiving the prizes. 
The table was colorful with Hal­
loween favors, and most prominent 
among the refreshments were two 
daintily lighted birthday cakes. The 
rooms were decorated in keeping with 
Halloween, a tall ghost with electric 
eyes causing much merriment. Joan's 
little guests were Polly and Dotty 
Havener. Ruth Robinson. Carol Hall. 
Lela and Rita Lynch, Betty Holmes, 
Betty O'Brien, Mary Farrand, Clara 
Hallowell Helen Powell, Gloria 
Witham, Virginia Witham, Adelma 
Smalley. Robert Jones, Billy Tail, 
Dudley Harvey, Walter Powell, Dicky 
Stevens, Stuart Ames, Harold Look, 
and Albert Hallowell.
The Diligent Dames of the Congre­
gational Church met yesterday with 
Mrs. Russell Bartlett at the High­
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bass, who have 
been spending a few weeks at Holiday 
Beach have returned to their home 
in Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Alice Spear is recovering at 
her home on Old County Road from 
a severe fall which she sustained 
three weeks ago.
V --------
Mrs. Raymond Cross. Mrs. Clifton 
Cross and Miss Maerice Blackington 
won honors at cards, when the Tues­
day Night Club met with Mrs. C. 
Waldo Lowe, Talbot avenue. Re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. Maud Kennedy Misenheimer 
of Anaheim, Calif., is the guest of her 
brothers W. A. Kennedy of Rockland 
and F. L. Kennedy of Camden. 
Thirty years have passed since Mr; 
Misenheimer left Maine and s'ne notes 
that many cnanges have taken place. 
She likes California so much that 
she bought her return ticket, but ex­
pects to stay here until the first of 
the new year.
"GRASS ROOTS" POLL
Gives Landon 26 States and
367 Votes In the Electoral
College
The "grass roots" straw vote poll, 
conducted by 3000 country newspa­
pers through the Publishers' Auto­
caster Service and “The Americau 
Press," closed Thursday with Landon 
almost a 5 to 3 choice over Roosevelt 
in the 1.039.635 ballots collected. 
Landon polled 594,183 votes, or 57.1 
percent of the total; Roosevelt 382.842. 
or 36.8 percent, and Representative 
William Lemke 46.848. or 4.6 percent.
The final results recorded a slight 
drop for President, his percentage 
having stood on Oct. 5 at 37.5 percent. 
The Union party nominee, according 
to the Anal figures, did not record 
enough votes in any State to indicate 
that he might win it Nov. 3.
Division of the ballots by States, it 
was announced, gave to Landon 26 
States, with 367 electoral votes. Roose­
velt led in 14 States, and ballots from 
eight States were considered inade­
quate for forecasting.
The States safely in the Republi­
can column in the poll's final figures 
included California. Colorado, Con­
necticut, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kan­
sas, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachu­
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska. New Hampshire, New Jer­
sey,. New York, Ohio. Pennsylvania, 
South Dakota. Tennessee, Vermont, 
Washington. West Virginia and Wis­
consin. Virginia also returned more 
ballots for Landon than for Roose­
velt. but the managers of the poll in­
dicated that the number was too small 
to consider the State Republican.
In 1932, the Publishers' Autocaster 
Service said, a similar poll conducted 
by it through country newspapers 
produced final figures within 1 per­
cent of the popular vote.
The List of Housekeepers 
For Each Month of the 
Coming Season
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
Church is going to have some nice 
suppers the coming season. The fol­
lowing committees will be ln charge:
Nov. 4—Fannie Dow, Laura Leon­
ard, Leona Flint, Ivy Chatto, Mary 
Littlehale, Alice Britt, Nettie Britt, 
Annie Eaton. Rose Gardner, Minerva 
Small, Mrs. Long, Maggie Graves. 
Esther Graves, Ellura Hamlin. Gene­
vieve Strout, Margaret Rackliffe, 
Harriet Ellis.
Dec. 2—Annual Fair, Ruth Elling­
wood, chairman.
Jan. 6—Baraca Class, Grace Lur­
vey, Laura Buswell. co-chairmen.
Feb. 3—Men of the church, Dr. H 
V. Tweedie. chairman.
March 3—Evelyn Orcutt, Eunice 
Winslow, Alice Brooks. Eliza Cousins. 
Anah Gay, May Chase, Winnie Stan­
ley. Minnie Miles, Minnie Smith. Mrs. 
Ward. Margaret Philbrook, Shirley 
Rollins, Inez Ames.
April 7—Lena Stevens, Lottie Crow­
ley, Ida Simmons. Minnie Rogers, 
Mildred Richardson, Maxine Gardner, 
Rebecca Ingraham Lizzie Smith. Ruth 
Rogers. Marguerite Johnson. Alice 
Kennedy, Asenath Achorn, Sarah 
Hull, Essie Day, Mrs. E. E. Adkins.
May 5—Vincie Clark. Minnie Spin­
ney, Eva Rogers, Minnie Cross. Leona 
Whitehill, Ethel Richards. Lelia Wor­
rey. Feme Horeyseck. Grace Ludwick 
Mrs. Winchenbaugh. Florence Young 
Louise Gammon, Ruth Hoch, Mary 
Annis.
June 2—Thelma Stanley. Esther 
Dolliver. Vesta Stewart,
Tweedie, Lorita Bicknell, Maude Hall. 
Gladys Studley, Etta Covel. Madelene 
Rogers. Lucy Bucklin, Ella Black.
The supper of Oct. 14 was in charge 
of the officers—Lena deRochemont. 
Annie Hanscom, Ivy Chatto, Ella Lur­
vey, Fannie Dow Grace Lurvey. 3et- 
niece Osier. Loey Hagar. Grace Stone. 
Blanche Witham, May Gregory 
Faith Lurvey.
A meeting of the Farm Bureau was 
held Tuesday at Stahl s Tavern with 
22 present. A program followed the 
business meeting. Dinner was served.
The Woman's dub will hold the 
first meeting of the season at the 
'White Owl,” formerly the Main 
Street School, Tuesday at 2:30. Mrs. 
Maybelle H. Brown, president of the 
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs, 
Mrs. James Durham, district direc­
tor. and the presidents of the county 
clubs will be guests.
Mrs. Luda Goodwin, past noble 
grand of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge 
is attending Rebekah assembly in 
Law Ls ton this week.
Class officers elected at the Waldo­
boro High School are: President of 
the senior class, Edith Perry; vice 
president, Rhoda Hilton; secretary, 
Laura Creamer; treasurer, Olive 
Piper; student council, Alfreda Ellis 
and James Young. President of the 
junior class. Ella Rider; vice presi­
dent, Chadwln Taylor; secretary. 
Pauline Winchenbach; treasurer, 
Eileen (Chapman; student council, 
Marjorie Colwell and John Rider. 
President of sophomore class, Victor 
Burnheimer; vice president, Charles 
Rowe; secretary, Harlan McLain, 
treasurer, Johnna Redman, members 
of student council, Dana McLain and 
Lois Hilton. President of freshman 
class, Priscilla Storer; vice president, 
Arthur Hilton; secretary, Barbara 
Scott; treasurer. Virginia Genthner; 
student council, Thelma Nutter and 
Stewart Pollard.
At the last meeting of Meenahga 
Grange three members received the 
third and fourth degree with Cam­
den Grange doing the work. About 
80 members and guests were present. 
Supper was served at the close of 
the meeting.
Alcohol, 60c a gallon at Sheldon’s 
Esso Station. Route 1, Warren.
126-128
summers at Nlne-Mlles-From-A- 
Yeast-Cake on the Belfast road 
The annual installation of Arey- 
Heal Post. A. L„ was held Thursday 
night and these officers installed by 
Past Commander Jack Kennedy: 
John Horton, commander; Frank Gil­
more. vice commander; Alden Knight 
adjutant; Marston Beverage, finance
Former Rockland Man Was 
Bridegroom At Bangor 
Church Wedding
A simple but lovely fall wedding 
took place in St. John's Catholic 
Church, Bangor, Wednesday, when 
Charles G. Coughlin, formerly of this 
city, was married to Miss M. Isabelle 
O'Connor of Bangor. The following 
account is taken from the Bangor 
Daily News:
Miss Margaret Isabelle O'Connor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. 
O'Connor of 30 Otis street, was mar­
ried to Charles Gerald Coughlin of 
Logan, West Virginia, in St. John's 
Catholic Church. Wednesday morning 
at 7.45 o'clock toy the Rev. Thomas J. 
Nelligan, P. R.
Miss Connor was at the organ to 
play "The Bridal Chorus” from Wag­
ner's "Lohengrin" as the processional 
and “The Wedding March" from 
Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" as the party left the church. 
Miss Dorinda Adams, violinist, played 
a violin obligato, as Philip Veilleux. 
tenor , sang “Panis Angelicus" by 
Franck. ‘
Miss C. Winifred Coughlin of Rock­
land, sister of the bridegroom, was 
maid of honor, and J. Donald Cough­
lin of Rockland, brother of the bride­
groom, was best man. Francis J. 
O'Connor and J. Carl O'Connor, 
brothers of the bride, were ushers.
The bride was charming in a white 
satin princess gown en train. Her 
tulle veil was caught to a coronet 
trimmed with seed pearls and orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of white and sweetheart 
roses. Miss Coughlin wore dubonnet 
velvet, princess style with matching 
flowered cap and carried a shower 
bouquet of lavender chrysanthemums 
and talisman roses.
About 75 attended the wedding 
breakfast served at the Penobscot Ex­
change hotel. The tables were attrac­
tively appointed with chrysanthe­
mums as decorations. After a wed­
ding trip by motor to Moosehead 
Lake, the bridal^ couple will make 
their home in Logan. West Virginia. 
The bride s traveling ensemble includ-
I THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
2 CENT WALL PAPER SALE
Take advantage of this famous sale—one roll of 
wall paper at the regular price—another roll for 2c.
12c PAPER—2 Rolls........................................ 14c
18c PAPER—2 Rolls........................................ 20c
25c PAPER—2 Rolls ..................................... 27c
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
POLITICAI BRIEFS °U* °? a Poss*b'e students and 54
CAMDEN
GIRLS! GIRLS!
offleer; Warren Merchant, chaplain; I ed a brown dress, brown camels hair 
Joshua Ingraham sergeant at arms. coflf. and brown velour hat.
Following the installation refresh-, The bride graduated from Bangor
ments were served. High School and from the University
Mr. and Mrs. H Jay Potter have re- Maine, where she Was a member
turned from a motor trip to Green- ^bi Mu sorority. Since that time
Ville and vicinity. !she has been teaching in the public
Mrs. M G. Phinney arrives today schools of Bangor. She is a member 
of the Bangor Junior Catholic Guild.from Dorchester, Mass., and will re­
turn Monday accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Heal, who has 
Edith I been sPenthn8 the summer here.
| Gilbert Laite and family have 
moved to thc house on Bay View 
j street recently bought from Sidney 
B. Norton.
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs. Velma 
Marsh were winners when Chummy 
Club met Tuesday night with Mrs. 
Frank Fields.
Sewing occupied the attention of 
Emanon Club when it met Wednesday 
night with Mrs. W. M. Little.
At Peterson's Shop: Hemstitching, 
c yard; rugs repaired and bound, 
ade curtains turned at 20c each, 
raperies made.—adv. 127-128
ust phone your nearby ice cream 
iler and ask for a Mardi Gras Roll, 
will see they are delivered, packed 
serve Just when you are ready to 
, them; they are only 35 cents for 
,r large servings.—adv, 127-128
COMIQUE
CAMDEN, ME.
TODAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
LEW AYRES
in
“Murder With Pictures”
and
BOB STEELE *
in
“The Kid Ranger”
2.00 P. IW., 6.15 to 11.00 P. M.
HIGH BOOTEES!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Just what you’ve been waiting for!
at $2.95
, Sizes 3!ito 8 
Forty-eight Pairs of Black and
Brown Suede
High Bootees with large nickle 
eyelets. Keep your ankles trim, 
warm and dry. These High Bootees 
arc really practical as well as ex­
tremely smart for thc football 
games and everyday wear.
Come In Early!
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Luce have 
moved from the Mullen house on 
Spring street to the residence of Mrs. 
Lucius Howe. Mechanic street.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets 
Wednesday at 7.30.
The Garden Club will meet Tuesday 
at 2.30 o'clock with Mrs. Winfield 
Witham at the Manse, Elm street. 
Hans Heistad of Rockport will speal; 
on the planting of fall shrubs ana 
bulbs and Mrs. Heistad will sing a 
group of songs.
At the last meeting of thc local 
W.C.T.U. held at the home of Mrs.! 
Henry Woster, an excellent report' 
of the state convention held at Houl­
ton was given by the president, Mrs 
Etta Fernald. Ten new members : 
were added the past year. The next I 
meeting will be Nov. 13 with Mrs J 
Charles A. Cleveland. Mechanic. 
street.
Clifford Jackson of Kennebunk was j 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 
H. Wilbur. *
Mr. and Mrs. James Dean have re­
turned from Blue Hill where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs Johnson 
Talbot who are spending a week al. 
their camp in that place.
Mrs. Maude Musenheimer of Ana­
heim, Calif., is visiting her brother, 
Frank L. Kennedy. Mountain street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen of 
Concord. Mass., were recent guests of, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury, High 
street. I
Frank A. Winslow of Rockland will 
be the speaker Tuesday noon at the 
meeting of the Rotary Club.
Miss Mida Sawyer is on a vacation 
from her duties at the Allen Insur­
ance office on Main street.
Lee Lenfest ls confined to his home 
on Mountain street by illness.
Lloyd Moody shot a 600 pound bear 
near Greenville this week.
Polls will be open Nov. 3, election 
day, from 9 a. m. to 7 p. ir.
Mrs. Annie Billings will be hoste*’ 
to the Methodist Society next week.
News was received here Thursday 
of the death of Louis Pennington of 
Washington, D, C., who spends the
Mrs. Samuel Coid of Deer Isle is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Perry.
Mothers!
dren’s a
VICKSw VapoRub
In treating chil ’ colds, 
don’t take 
chances.. use
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Coughlin of Rockland, at­
tended Rockland High School and 
was graduated from the University of 
Maine, where he was a member of 
the Phi Kappa fraternity. He is now 
assistant chief engineer of Logan 
Power station for the Appalachian 
Electric Power Co.
Among out of town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Coughlin, J. Donald Coughlin, Miss 
Emily 'Coughlin, Miss Winifred 
Coughlin, Miss Anna Coughlin, and 
Misses Margaret and Rose Adams of 
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs C. M. O'Con­
nor, James, Charles, William. Joan 
and Jack O'Connor, and Dr. and Mrs. 
William J. O'Connor’of Augusta; 
Lieut and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick of 
Warren, N. H.; Harley Rogers of 
Brownville Junction, Peter Coffy of 
Houlton, and Rev. Louis Surette of 
South Brewer.
Members of the bridal party were 
entertained Monday evening at the 
Tarratine Club by Miss Dorinda 
Adams.
Lewis W. Douglas, former director 
of the budget in the Roosevelt Ad­
ministration. announced Thursday he 
would vote for Landon. “The record 
shows,” Douglas said, “that thc actual 
administration of New Deal policies 
is frivolous and irresponsible and 
that the defense of its acts is evasive 
and ambiguous."
• • • •
Roosevelt led iLandon by 79214 
votes Thursday in thc Presidential 
preference poll conducted bv the Sun 
papers among the registered voters of 
Maryland. “The Sun’s" tabulation of 
277,202 votes gave Roosevelt 177.339. 
or 63.98 per cent and Landon 98,125. 
or 34 40
Bowdoin students voted 3 to 1 for 
Landon while its faculty handed 
Roosevelt a slight majority in a straw 
poll conducted by the undergraduate 
paper, Tire Orient, in which 482
s CIIEDULEEAPLANEERVIC'E
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
GABLE MEETS HiS 
MATCH IN MABEL!
A story os big as the stars 
it unites . in a show as 
great as all those other 
famous Warner Bros, musi­
cals the world has cheered1
NOW PLAYING 
“PIGSKIN PARADE"
with
STUART ERWIN ARLINE JUDGE
Phone 892
Matinee 2.00; Evgs. 6.30 
8.30. Cont. Sat. 2-10.30
of the 61 faculty members partici­
pated. The student vote was: “Lan- 
J don 337, Roosevelt 120, Thomas 19, 
Browder 4, and Lemke 2. The faculty 
voted 29 for Roosevelt. 22 for Landon, 
two for Thomas, one for Browder. 
Two were undecided and five others 
did not vote.
• • • •
Landon will send New York State 
| voters a special message to be broad- 
1 cast in 20 languages over a statewide 
radio hook-up Sunday night. Tlie 
message will be read in English by 
Edward Corsi, former Immigration 
Commissioner, who has just returned
from a visit to Landon in Topeka 
, After that it will be summarized by 
' a corps of interpreters and broadcast 
J in Yiddish, German. Polish, Italian, 
Czech, Slovak, Hungarian, Armenian.
Russian. Greek, Syrian . Ukrainen,
Lithuanian. Spanish. Serbian. Swed­
ish. Norwegian, Danish and Croatian.
To the Islands of Penobscot Bay 
Charter To Any Point
128*130
INTER-CITY FLYING SERVICE, Inc.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 81)911
Stud Your Parcels By Seaplane
MONDAY-TUESDAY
HE’SJWC ENEMY NO. 1
SATAN
Of The Animal World!
A boastful, yet lovable brute, 
transformed into a snarling beast 
combating a deadly and untamed 
jungle cat, because of the selfish­
ness of the woman he trusted!
SCI A WHOLE CIRCUS 
GO UP IN FLAMES!
TODAY
JOHN WAYNE
in
TIIE LAWLESS 90 S"
THE MAN KILLER
BARTON MacLANE • JUNE 
TRAVIS • WARREN HULL
Paul Graetz * lesepb King • Directed by Louis King
A Warner Bros Picture T'
fe.
DANGER!
It’s A Thriller, Weak 
Hearts Bewarel
CAUTION!
If Vou "Can't Take 
It", Stay A way I
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Every-Other-Day
I ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
SUCCESSFUL AUTHOR
The waves come home from foreign 
lands.
And lay their heads upon our sands 
They sleep In their old room, and then 
They run away to sea again!
By Mary Carolyn Davies
Bear Island
Greetings to all our Lighthouse 
friends!
It would please us to see news from 
Great Duck Island. Come on. Keep­
er Cheney, get busy and write.
A three-masted schooner from 
Nova Scotia, bound for Boston, was 
held up a few days recently while 
waiting for the wind to change. It 
anchored off the station.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Nelson and Dr. 
and Mrs. Hagopian of Petersham, 
Mass . are guests of Keeper and Mrs. 
A. H. Kennedy.
nesday afternoon and were evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow. 
Stevens avenue.
• • • •
Doubling Point Range
What a gale and downpour of rain 
struck this vicinity last Saturday!
Lighthouse tender. Hibiscus, arrived 
recently, landed supplies and Capt
Hermon Ingalls inspected the station, j
Collier Bermindglen passed in and j 
out recently after discharging 70001 
tons of coal at the Kennebec Coal it i 
Wharf Co.
Our Good St. George Friends 
Visit Quoddy and See 
Model Operate
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having read and heard a lot about 
• Quoddy. I thought what a nice trip 
that would be. My farthest ride cast 
in Maine heretofore was Calais 
Sometimes dreams come true, as they 
did in this case.
I have always found it pays to be 
neighborly and in return have real 
friends. One fine morning the tele­
phone rang. The parties on the other 
end were Mr and Mrs Ernest Rawley 1 
inviting Mrs. Allen and me to accom- , 
pany them on a trip to Quoddy and 
| were we pleased! In a short time we 
j were tucked away in Ernest's new! 
i Oldsmobile.
It was one of those beautiful Sep­
tember days and everything was con-
House the go by, heading on toward 
Bucksport and that prize-winning 
bridge. Tlie white house with blue 
blinds ls still standing and is very 
odd looking. Traffic became heavier 
as we neared Ellsworth. Getting on 
higher ground we could see Cadillac 
Mountain off to the South, with sev­
eral other high hills surrounding it. 
We were enjoying our trip immensely.
Arriving at Ellsworth, we noticed 
that this city Is making a wonder- J 
ful come-back, with numerous new 
blocks and dwelling houses. After 
getting some fruit for the stomach's i 
sake. Ernest headed the "Olds" for 
Machias, going through the towns of 
Mlllbridge. Cherryfield. Harrington, 
and other small villages. We got a 
passing glimpse of Alfred Hocking 
who was on his way home from one 
of Booth Bros, quarries.
In Machias, the pangs of hunger 
were overtaking us. so we decided 
this was the place to eat. Follow­
ing a nice supper, the next item on
Robert Thayer Sterling, assistant 
keeper at Portland Head, whoae new- 
book, “The Coaster Man," will soon 
be published
ducive to a grand trip. Under Ern- the Program was a place to sleep.
est's skilful driving we were soqn in 
Camden looking over one of the COC 
Camps where they were building
____________ recreation grounds, new roads and a
Those who have seen the new 1936 I Picnic ground where a splendid view 
Tug Alert of the Merritt Chapman Rytex chrUtmas Cards say that they ' of Penobscot Bay may be had. The
Wrecking Co. sailed by here Oct 16 afe the „smartest and cieverest cards ' stone cottage which is being built in
and also tug. Seguin, with a coal Qn lhe market." yOu, too. will like Camden soon came into view and this
barge. these utteriy different Christmas we couldn't help but admire. The
Howard E. Webber of Augusta,i Qreetings and you wlll also !ike stone came from Booth Bros, quarry, 
brother-in-law of Keeper Nye, visited I (helr attractive price 50 for qo Long Cove. It will be a handsome
Mr and Mrs. Frank Stanley who the ,st8tl°n f°r 8 C°UP‘e °f d8>S Including your name on the cards and building when completed.
cent‘y 50 envelopes to match See the new Shortly after this we were cross-
Miss Arlene Pinkham of Bayonne gt Courier<jazette
N. J. and Mrs. Fred D. Pinkham of _ftdv
Bath were day guests here lately. __________
recently returned to 'their home on 
Cranberry Island are greatly missed 
here as their three weeks stay on the 
island was a pleasure to us all.
Hello, Keeper and Mrs. Alton 
Cheney. We hope you enjoy your
ing Belfast bridge None of us had a 
craving for nuts, so we gave the Nu:
Ernest found that desirable overnight 
camps were available in East Machias 
and this became our destination, after 
first attending the movies. Thc 
cabins had all conveniences and the 
owners did everything to make it 
pleasant for us. They have a fine 
eating place and garage connected 
with the cabins
After a night of refreshing sleep 
and a good breakfast, we were again 
on our way to Quoddy. Passing 
through Whiting, then Eastport, we 
were presently in Quoddy village 
viewing the “barracks" where the
workers were lodged. About 150 
houses have been erected, all painted 
white, some having red roofs and 
others green. Several buildings were 
about half finished. We wondered 
whether these would be left to fall 
down or be carried away as fuel.
We next visited the Administration 
building which is very long and wide 
and contains many offices and also 
the postoffice. Ernest had a chat 
with the postmaster. We saw the 
room which contained the working I 
model of the dam which was ex­
plained to us by a government work- I 
er. This model contains 300 square i 
feet and cost about $10,000. The 
model is run by electricity. The 
opening and shutting of the metal 
gates was certainly an interesting 
procedure.
We signed the register on leaving, 
as many had done before us. Since) 
being there, we have learned that I 
there are 1500 young men attending 
school on the site of that project.
Calais, Topsfield and Lincoln we 
touched on our homeward route. It 
was a wonderful two days' trip cf 450 
miles through territory we had never!
seen before, made possible for us 
through the kindness of Mr and Mrs. 
Rawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Allen 
Tenant’s Harbor, Oct 20.
MODERN WOMEN
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to co Ida, nervous str&i n, expoeure or similar eauaea. 
Ctu-chee-lera Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and pve QUICK RELIEF
all druggists for over years. Ask lot—CfiiA
CHICHESTERS PILLS
"INI (lAMONO^ •KANO" .
Misses Amy R. Thurston and Irene ■ 
Nicholson have closed their summer 
home at Doubling Point and returned 
new station. Come and visit us some- utchneld, Conn.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Coleman of 
York Nubble Light Station and Mrs 1 
Grace McIntyre of Bath spent the 
evening here recently much to our
time.
• • a •
Perkins Island
Howdy, folks! While in Bath shop­
ping Friday, we were pleased to meet j pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Singer and two Miss Vivian Nye. R N., of Boston 
fine children of Manana Fog Signal is home for two weeks' vacation.
Station, also Mr. and Mrs. Batty of 
Two Bush Light. Hope they had a 
nice trip to Rockland and arrived 
safely with their ducks.
How time flies! Mr. and Mrs. 
Singer went to Matinicus Rock short­
ly after they were married. Mr.
Tug Alert, chugged by here Monday 
with a derrick lighter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler of 
Bucksport who were recent overnight 
guests at the station, left for home 
just before the heavy storm struck. 
It must have been a bad drive for
Singer sen ing as additional keeper | them in such wretched weather. Mi
when Keeper Powers Was in charge 
there.
Mrs. Powers' sister and brother-in- 
law from Worcester and Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Hill spent last weekend at 
the station.
May Keeper and Mrs. Smith of station today 
Squirrel (Point enjoy many a de­
lightful ride in their new Ford!
Capt. Ingalls of the Hibiscus In­
spected this station last Saturday.
We wish to thank George G. Teague 
for sending us the book on War­
ren's bi-centennial. It was very 
interesting indeed.
Our friends, Mrs. O'Brien and
Chandler is Mrs. Nye's brother.
The new beam trawler launched at
the Bath Iron Works passed by here 
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. W. F. Mullen and
j daughter Alice, were visitors at theI
Tender Hibiscus passed out by to- 
i day.. We received your best wishes, 
j Capt. Charlie; many thanks and the 
I same to you all!
Kind regards to all readers of our 
column.
His Job
Fussy Lady <inspecting submarine)
"And what is your Job on this won- 
daughter of Rockland are well, we t defful
hope. News from them would be Bored BlueJacket: ..Me? Oh. I run.-,
heartily welcomed. forward and holds her nose down
Greetings to friends at Matinlcus she
and Criehaven.
The Cuckolds
Mrs Hubert Hubbard and Arlona 
Foss are spending a short vacation 
with the latter's parents. Keeper and 
Mrs. Foss.
Hubert Hubbard spent last weekend 
at the station.
Mrs. Harold Seavey and children 
Patricia, James and Pauline are visit­
ing her parents at Newagen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and 
family spent last Sunday in Ellsworth 
as guests of Mr Seavey's mother and 
friends.
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and family 
were at Boothbay Harbor on a shop­
ping trip recently. While there they 
had the pleasure of meeting Keeper 
and Mrs. Stockbridge of Ram Island 
Light.
The storm which passed over this 
vicinity last Monday was quite severe.
The tender Hibiscus called at this 
station Oct. 16 and Capt. Ingalls in­
spected.
Keeper and Mrs. Foss, daughter 
Arlona and son Justin were business 
visitors at Bath recently. While there 
they saw Keeper and Mrs. Smith of 
Squirrel Point Light Station.
Will sign off with best regards to 
each and everyone along the coast.
• • • •
Portland Head
Cool days and nights, followed by 
warmer temperature, received great 
applause here.
F. O. Hilt is back on the Job. He 
enjoyed vacation days.
Arthur Harlow was a caller at the 
station Wednesday morning.
R T. Sterling is taking a vacation, 
his first destination being east from 
here.
Mrs. Jane Miller and Mrs. Hattie 
Ames of Rockland are guests of Mrs. 
Adora Hilt.
Business seemed to be picking up 
Wednesday on the water front with 
boats on the move all day
Robert T. Sterling Jr. played the 
drums in the orchestra at a recent 
party held at Officers’ Club, Fori 
Williams.
F. W. Morong and daughter Mrs. 
Blackington called Wednesday eve­
ning on the Hilts.
Mrs R. T. Sterling and son Robert 
were in Portland on business Wed-
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mount Desert Light Station—Im­
provement in signals made Oct. 19 
Intensity of light was increased to 
200,000 candlepower. Fog signal was 
changed to an air diaphragm horn, 
sounding a group of two blasts, blast 
? seconds, silent 1 second, blast 1 sec­
ond, silent 26 seconds. Radiobeacon I 
and sound signal were synchronized 
for distance finding.
Distance finding — Whenever tlie 
sound signal is operating, a group of 
two radio dashes, a short (1 secondi 
and a long (5 second) dash, will be 
transmitted at the end of the radio- 
beacon minute of operation. A group 
of two sound signal blasts of corre­
sponding length is sounded at the 
fame time, taking the place of trie 
characteristic code blasts during this 
minute. When within audible range 
of the sound signal, and when pro­
vided with a radio receiver capable of 
receiving radiobeacon frequencies <285 
to 315 kc), navigators may readily 
determine their distance from the 
station, in nautical miles, by observ­
ing the time in seconds which elapses 
between hearing any part of the dis­
tinctive radio dashes, say the end of 
the long dash, and the corresponding 
part of the sound blasts, say the end 
of the long blast, and dividing the 
result by 5 (or more exactly by 5.5). 
The error of such results should not 
exceed 10 percent.
As an example of the practical 
use of this method, it may be ob­
served that when the time interval 
between hearing the end of the long 
(5-secondi radio dash and the end of 
the long (5 second) fog signal blast is 
22 seconds, the observing vessel is 
22 -:- 5 5 equals 4 nautical miles from 
the light station.
Position: 43 degrees 58.1 minutes N 
68 degrees 07.7 minutes W.
It will be appreciated if the results 
obtained from the use of distance 
finding facilities are reported to the 
Superintendent of Lighthouses, 259 
High street, South Portland, Maine.
You paint me a ship as 
is like a ship ... an' 
that'll do for me. — 
Fox Smith
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rENSURE REAL HEAT
by tilling your bin with D&H Cone- 
Cleaned ANTHRACITE. All unburnable 
impurities have been removed by Cone- 
Cleaning. Draft-obedient! Can be reg­
ulated to give steady healthful warmth 
in all weathers.
M.B.&C.O.PERRY
519 MAIN ST. TEL. 487
PENSIONS TO AGED
State and Federal Govern­
ments Are Paying $80,000 
Monthly In 'Maine
Commissioner George W. Leadbet- 
ter of the Maine Health and Wel­
fare Department said Thursday night 
pay ments of $80,000 monthly—$40,000 
each by Maine and the Federal Gov­
ernment—were being made to ap­
proximately 4000 elderly persons 
eligible for old age assistance.
Leadbetter said there had been no 
curtailment in the old age assistance 
program since it was started several 
weeks ago. but explained "we are 
proceeding slowly and not taking on
many new applicants, because we 
haven't a sufficient amount of money 
with which to work. We still are 
carrying on our investigations of 
cases in which application for old age 
assistance is made, and are continu­
ing the program in the same manner 
as when it was started."
Leadbetter said the average pay­
ment was $20 a month to each person 
who had been placed on the accepted 
list.
He said the administrative person­
nel was intact, adding that no plans 
had been made to increase it at 
present.
£ UsetL Furniture WL map want am 1
Do You Like to Make Decisions? These Are Up to You and Me!
Let’s Vote
... On the Man You Would Hire for these Jobs
t
EXPERIMENTER—Who would sink your money, and keep on sinking it, into almost _ -
any idea that comes along........................................................................................................................ RoOSCVClt LJ Landon □
1
PROMISER—Who promised in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 1936, that Federal expenditures _ - __
should and would be reduced........................................................................................................... RoOSCVelt LJ Landon □
TAX CUTTER—While one man was adding hundreds of thousands of tax eaters,
increasing taxes 110 percent and spending twice as much as received, the other cut his
state's payroll, decreased taxes 9 per cent, kept within his income. Keeping in mind that a
new broom sweeps clean, which do you believe will be the best man for the next four years IvOOSC VOlt 1 1
I
i r
Landon □
STEADY-JOB MAKER—When men have confidence they start new businesses, or
expand present ones, add or take back employees, raise wages. Which would help _
you most to keep or land a permanent job.................................................................................. IvOOSCVClt L jI .. Landon □
FAMILY MAN—Which man believes so strongly in the American farm family that his farm _
program is designed to encourage the family size farm and not the big farm corporations l\OOSCV6lt 1 1 Landon □
PRACTICAL MAN—Which is a self-made, common-sense man, seeks the advice of
other practical men instead of "pink” theorists, is a typical American.......................... IVOOSCVClt 1_ 1
••
1 Landon □
PLATFORM KEEPER—Which man, on his record, has been short on promises but _ - __
long on performance, and has consistently carried out his party’s platform .... ROOSCVelt 1__ 1 Landon □
PEACE KEEPER—Gifted orators of the world have arrayed class against class, have
whipped nations into war frenzies, have become the world’s dictators while quiet _ - __ _
harmonizers have kept men at work, at peace. Which do you prefer.......................... ROOSCVClt 1__ J I>3tlQOri I__ 1
x.ll . *•
DEBT REDUCER—One man, four years as governor and four years as president, has
gone into debt each and every year for eight long years; the other man, four years as _ - __
governor, has reduced his state’s debt each year. Which do you prefer for the next four years ROOSCVClt 1 I L<3.n.ClOtl 1 1
YOUR HIRED MAN—One man as president is costing you salary of $75,000 and
"expenses” of $9,500,000,000 average yearly. Federal expenses increased 72 per cent
while Kansas expenses were reduced 22 per cent. Whose "expenses” as your hired man __
would you rather pay for the next four years............................................................................ ROOSCVClt L
• ■£ : —
1 "Landon □
MAIL IN YOUR VOTE ON THE MAN YOU WOULD HIKE
J.
Poll-of-the-Nation Committee
911 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo. • 1. Roosevelt □ Landon □
• 2. Roosevelt □ Landon □ 
with funds supplied by local contributors S 3. Roosevelt □ Landon □
Poll-of-the-Nation Committee, 911 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
I would hire these men for these jobs:
4. Roosevelt □ Landon □
5. Roosevelt □ Landon □
6. Roosevelt □ Landon □
! ■■ )--■
flhis advertisement approvea by, hut not paid 1 /or by, tbe Republican National Committee J
s
• Comment-
Name_ Address.
7. Roosevelt 0 Landon □
8. Roosevelt □ Landon □
9. Roosevelt □ Landon □
10. Roosevelt □ Landon □
- i •
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i------------------------- :
